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ABSTRACT 
The regional flood frequency analysis (RffA) for the Island ofNewfoundland carried out 
by the provincial government ofNewfoundland and Labrador in 1989 was revisited using 
the index-flood method based on L-moments. L-moment-based. homogeneity tests 
showed that two of the 1989 regions were possibly redundant. 1be Water Survey of 
Canada ( WSC) sub regions Y and Z were found to be statistically as well as operationally 
homogeneous. The conventional goodness-of-fit tests. including the L-moment-based 
tests were not particularly powerful m discriminating between the fits 0 f generalized 
extreme value (GEV) and the three-parameter log-normal (LN3) distributions to the 
regional data from the 1989 regions as well as from the WSC sub regions. However. the 
robustness evaluation based on Monte Carlo simulation revealed that LN3 was 
compcuatively more robust than the competing GEV distnbution. A comparison between 
the rerum period flows estimated based on the 1989 regions and those based on the WSC 
sub regions showed that the estimates based on the WSC sub regions had.. in general 
equal or better accuracy than the estimates obtained with the 1989 regions. Likewise. the 
estimates based on the index-flood method using L-moments were found to be more 
accurate than those based on regression-on-quantile approach of the 1989 study. A 
similar comparison with the quantile estimates obtained from the more recent RFF A 
study for the Island of Newfoundland carried out by the provincial government also 
showed that the index-flood based on L-moment approach produced more accurate 
estimates than its regression-on-quantile counterpart. The L-moments based LN3 growth 
factors for the WSC sub regions and nonlinear regional models for index-flood estimation 
are recommended for carrying out the RFF A on the Island ofNewfoundland. 
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Engineers are often filced with the problem of estimating flood flow magnitudes for use in 
the design of hydraulic structures at a water resources project location. Such design often 
requires that the hydrologists estimate the magnitude and frequency of extreme flood 
events. 
Flood frequency analysis is traditionally based on a probability model that is derived 
using the data available at a site. However. the historical flow data available at the site of 
interest are often too short to give reliable estimates of the critical flow (low or high) that 
might occur during the life of the project. This situation has led engineers or hydrologists 
to look for ahernative ways to augment the limited flow information at the design location 
by using the data available at neighboring rive~ or from a so called homogeneous 
hydrologic region. ln other wo~ through the process of regional analysis. the spatial 
flow information is substituted for temporal records at the W'get site. This technique 
would not only improve the estimates at the site with short records. but also provide a 
basis for flow estimation at ungauged locations. When the interest is in the peak flow 
estimation. the outcome of the procedure is the flood peaks with associated frequency of 
exceedence and the exercise is popularly known as regional flood frequency analysis 
(RFF A). However. the procedure can. as well. be used for estimating any other flow 
statistics such as mean flow or low flow. 
The general procedure of RFF A involves the following basic steps: 
• Collecting the peak flow data at the gauged rivers~ 
• Screening the data for any transcription errors or any other causes that may make the 
data unusable for the proposed flood frequency analysis thereby violating certain 
assumptions regarding the randomness of the data: 
• Identifying the homogeneous regions and testing their homogeneity~ 
• Establishing the regional equations (growth curve or regression relations); and 
• Estimating the flow quantile of interest. 
The research for estimating the design flow using the regional approach has been 
documented for the last four decades. The physical processes contnouting to the peak 
flow in a river are complex in nature and hence are difficult to model The accuracy with 
which the flow quantile of interest can be estimated through RFFA depends upon the 
amount of available information about the catchment characteristics and historical flow 
records. Nonethel~ the methods employed for the analysis also play a significant role. 
The dominating steps in a typical RFF A are the identification of so called homogenous 
region and transferring of the regional flow information to the site of interest. Therefore. 
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the methods are updated each time when more information and/or more accurate 
statistical methods become available for carrying out either or both of these steps. 
The earliest. and still a most popular approach suggested for regional estimation is that of 
USGS (Dalrymple. 1960) .. which is known as index flood method. This method is in 
wide use with slight modifications over time. Ahernative approaches such as ·regression 
on quantile· were suggested in the meantime to get around the apparent problems 
associated with the original index flood method regarding its assumption about the 
distribution characteristics of the peak flow data over the region. However. the 
introduction of so called L-moments in statistics and their application in hydrology has 
firmly re-established the index flood method as a general procedure of flood frequency 
analysis. The detailed accmmt of the developments in the RFF A techniques is presented 
in Chapter 2. 
1.2 RFF A for tbe Isla ad of Newfoaadlaad 
The history of regional flood estimation in the Island of Newfoundland dates back to 
1971 when Poulin (Govt.. of Canada) did the first flood frequency analysis based on a 
shon database. However. the Provincial Government ( Govt.. of Newfoundland and 
Labrador. 1984~ 1989 .. 1999) updated each of the previous studies trying to improve the 
estimation of peak flow on the ungauged locations across the Island. Each time. the 
justification for the update was based solely on the availability of wider hydrometric and 
physiographic databases: longer records. more gauging stations and wider range of 
physiographic parameters. However. some of these studies seem to have overlooked the 
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available state--of-the-art RFF A techniques. which the contemporary hydrologists were 
practicing in other pans of the world. Of particular interest for this Thesis is the 1989 
study of the Provincial Government of Newfoundland that divided the Island into four 
hydrologic regions and suggested several sets of regional regression equations for the 
estimation of flow at ungauged locations. A more detailed review of the previous RFF A 
studies for the Island ofNewfoundland is given in Section 2.2. 
1.3 Objectives of the Thesis 
The objectives of this stUdy emanate from a research interest in applying the popular L-
moment based index flood approach to the RFF A for the Island of Newfoundland. The 
L-moments and the RFF A methods based on them were introduced in early 1990 
(Hosking. 1990. Hosking and Wallis. 1993 ). The 1989 RFF A for the Island of 
Newfmmdland was based on ·regression on quantile· approach. By using the latest 
available data. a comparison between the two approaches can be made; the records wen: 
too short in I 988 but are now of sufficient length for frequency analysis. Therefore. this 
Thesis bas the following objectives: 
( 1) To revisit the 1989 RFF A for the Island of Newfoundland using L-moment based 
index flood approach applied to the same set of data and physiographic parameters; 
(2) To compare the performance of the 1989 regression based estimators and the L-
moment based index flood estimators by using the additional I 0 years of data since 
1988:and 
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( 3) To suggest an appropriate RFF A scheme~ based on this study. for use at the gauged or 
ungauged locations within the Island. 
1.4 Scope of the Thesis 
The foUowing aspectS of the 1989 RFF A are revisited in this Thesis: 
(i) Tests on regional homogeneity: L-moment based test is applied to examine the 
regional homogeneity of the four regions recommended by the 1989 study. The 
test details are given in Section 3.3. 
( il) Regional estimation of flow quantiles: Regional growth curves. based on the 
regional distribution. are estimated for each region and a nonlinear regression of 
mean annual instantaneous flows on the physiographic characteristics of the 
basins is carried out in order to estimate the index flood at an ungauged location. 
The following performance evaluation of the estimators are studied: 
( i) Using the database available until 1998. the accuracy of 1989 regional 
regression estimators is compared with that of their L-moment based index 
flood counterparts. 
(n) Using the same database as in (i). the accuracy of the L-moment based index 
flood estimators for 1989 regions and Water Survey of Canada subregions are 
compared. 
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Based on the results of performance evaluation and the latest available data.. an L-moment 
based index flood RFF A scheme is suggested for use in the Island o [Newfoundland-
l.S Organization of the Thesis 
This Thesis repon is organized in five chapters. Chapter 1 covers the introduction of the 
topic in which the general concept of regional flood frequency analysis and its application 
in the Island ofNewfoundland is briefed. It also outlines the objectives and scope of this 
study. Chapter 2 is devoted to the review of the existing literature in the regional flood 
frequency analysis with the panicular emphasis on the researches on the regionalization 
techniques and transfer of the regional information to the site of interest. The adopted 
stepwise L-momem based flood frequency analysis algorithm is presented at length in 
Chapter 3. Chapter 4 describes a case study in which the 1989 RFF A of the Provincial 
Govt. of Newfoundland is revisited following the methodology descnDed in Chapter 3. 
The results are then compared with the 1989 outcomes and discussed. Summary and 
conclusions of this study and recommendations for future studies are presented in Chapter 





Regional flood frequency analysis (RFFA) bas been one of the most active areas of 
research in the field of hydrology for more than foW' decades. This chapter reviews the 
developments in this area in general The earlier reports of the Provincial Govt. of 
Newfoundland and Labrador on the RFF A for the Island of Newfoundland are also 
reviewed in order to relate the issue of RFF A to the proposed case study. 
2.1 Regional Flood Frequency Analysis: General 
The literature on the RFF A has been reviewed under the foUowing subheadings that 
constitute the general procedure of the analysis: 
(it) Delineation of homogeneous region: 
(iii) Tests of regional homogeneity; 
(iv) Selection and estimation of regional frequency distribution; 
(v) Estimation of flow magnitude; and 
( vt) Assessment of the accuracy of estimated quantiles. 
2.1.1 ScrHiliag of Data 
The frequency analysis of any hydrologic event is based on the assumption that the data 
are random. independent and homogeneous. The data collected at a site are assumed to 
follow the same frequency distribution. While the data may be affected by various 
problems. panicularly imponant in hydro logic data collection are the errors due to 
incorrect recor~ systematic changes in the type or location of the measuring gauge. 
human-induced regulations or due to any combination of these. As a result. the data may 
have outliers.. trends. serial correlation and/or non-homogeneity thereby reducing the 
reliability of the subsequent frequency analysis. 
Statistical tests for outliers and trends are well established in the literature (KendalL 1975: 
Barnett and Lewis.. 1994). Computer-based tests for outliers. trends.. serial correlation and 
homogeneity are also currently available (for example. Environment Canada· s CF A 3. 1 ). 
Data from different sites can also be compared using well-known techniques such as 
double-mass curve or quantile-quantile plots. However. for the purpose of RFF A based 
on L-moments.. Hosking and Wallis (1997) note that the incorrect data values. outliers. 
trends and non-homogeneity can all be reflected in the L-moments of the sample. They 
suggest a composite staristic., called discordancy statistic (Di).. that reflects the 
discordancy between the L-moment ratios of a site and the average L-moment ratios of a 
group of similar sites. The details on the computation and interpretation of Di statistics 
are given in Section 3.3 
I 
2.1.2 Delineatioa of Homogeaeou Regioas 
The delineation of homogeneous regions is a key step in any regional frequency analysis. 
The aim is to form groups of sites such that their frequency distributions are identical 
except for the site-specific scale factor. In the literature.. it is found that the 
hydrologically homogeneous groups of the basins are typically formed on one of the 
following bases. 
• Geographically defined regions enclosed by political. administrative or 
physiographic boundaries: 
• Subjective judgment based on site characteristics.. time of floo<i nature of the 
distribution. mean annual precipitation. mean annual flood per unit~ etc; 
• Objective partitioning based on measured site characteristics; 
• Multivariate statistical analysis of the catchment characteristics and/or flood 
statistics; and 
• Other methods 
Many regional flood studies (Natural Environment Research CounciL 1975: Beable and 
McKercher,. 1982) have adopted geographically defined regions enclosed by polit~ 
administrative or physiographic boundaries. Likewise~ Mara las et aL ( 1975) divided the 
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United Stales into only 16 geographical regions while demonstrating the so called 
·separation effect' in which they stUdied the variation of regional skewness. They 
considered that such regions would be hydrologically homogeneous. but others 
(Wiltshire. 1986; Acreman and Sinclair. 1986) argued that the hydrological homogeneity 
could not be guaranteed by the geographical proximity. as the neighboring basins could 
be physically very different. In the absence of any test for the homogeneity. application 
of this approach would be arbitrary and subjective; the results would be misleading 
especially when the regions are very large (Wiltshire. 1986). More recently. Kachroo et 
al. (2000) used an approach that utilizes a sound judgment about the hydrological 
responses of the basins based on geographic information and similarity of the statistics of 
the observed flood data.. They delineated geographical regions in Tanzania as weU as in 
other southern African countri~ most of which were found to be hydrologically 
homogeneous at a lower level of confidence. 
2.1.22 Subjective jllllgDMnt 
Based on the site characteristics. subjective groupings have also been proposed for small 
regions. The regions thus formed may or may not be geographically contiguous. Govt. 
ofNewfoundland and Labrador ( 1984) divided the Island ofNewfoundland into north and 
south regions based on the causative factors of flood flows. In the update that foUow~ 
specific mean annual peak flow was used to make the subjective division of the lsland 
into four regions (Govt. of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1990). Schaefer ( 1990), by 
using the annual precipitation data in Washington state., formed regions with similar mean 
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annual precipitation. Gingras and Adamowski (1993) made use ofthe differing modes of 
distn"bution of maximum stream flow data to form regions in New Brunswick. Likewise. 
based on flood generating mechanisms. Gingras et al (1994) fonned 9 regions for annual 
maximum stream flow in Ontario and Quebec. The subjective divisions like these 
warranted an objective test for homogeneity. however. the use of at-site statistics in 
subjective partitioning was discouraged because this might affect the validity of test of 
homogeneity, which is usually based on the at-site data itself(Hosking and Wallis. 1997). 
2.1.1.3 Ptutitioning IHised on meu11red 1Hui11 cllanzcteristks 
Wiltshire ( 1985) introduced a method to group the basins based on a single measured 
partitioning value of one or more basin characteristics. The optimum size of the region 
would be decided by minimizing. in an iterative tashion. the within-group departures of 
such statistics as 5-year quantile from that of the group average or the log-likelihood 
function of the observed flood peaks based on the GEV distribution. Pearson (1991a) 
applied similar procedure based on the within group variation of sample L-moments (l-
ev and L-skewness). Hoslcing and Wallis ( 1997) recognized this procedure as an 
effective ·objective panitioning' provided it was used in conjunction with an efficient 
homogeneity test scheme such as the heterogeneity measure as defined in Hosking and 
Wallis (1993). lndeed. Pearson (1991b) successfully applied the Wiltshire"s basin 
grouping procedure using the heterogeneity measure of Hosking and Wallis (1991) to 
small basins in New Zealand_ However. Pearson used the sample L-moments of the 
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annual maximum flood peaks instead of Wihsmre·s distribution-based statistics as the 
panitioning threshold. 
2.1.2.4 lVIIltivarillte Techniques 
The most popular statistical multivariate analysis applied in hydrology is cluster analysis. 
In this method. a data vector represents the characteristics of a site and the sites are 
grouped according to the similarity in their respective data vectors. De Coursey ( 1973) 
pioneered the use of multivariate analysis in regional estimation. He applied discriminant 
analysis to flood data from Oklahoma to form groups of basins with similar flood 
response. Discriminant analysis is an iterative procedure of forming groups or clusters 
based on the value ofthe discriminant score,. which is a linear combination of peak flows 
that maximizes the ratio of the between-groups sums of squares to the within-group sums 
of squares (De Coursey. 1973). White ( 1975) applied factor analysis to group basins in 
Pennsylvania However. he made only qualitative judgments regarding the homogeneity 
of flood responses. Acreman and Sinclair ( 1986) applied cluster analysis to the annual 
maximum flood values from 168 stations in Scotland and formed five regions. Bum 
( 1989) used cluster analysis to fonn regions for flood frequency analysis in southern 
Manitoba. Canada He also included the at-site statistics as the clustering variables. 
Earlier. Mosley (1981) had used a similar approach to form hydrologic regions for New 
Zealarvf Likewise .. Nathan and McMahon (1990) suggested a general procedure of 
applying cluster analysis to regionalization. They applied the procedure to predict low 
flow characteristics in a heterogeneous group of 184 catchments in southern Australia and 
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formed five regions. They claimed that their technique was superior to the previously 
available procedures. 
Hosking and Wallis ( 1997) regard the cluster analysis based on the site characteristics as 
the most practical method of forming regions from large data sets. They further provide 
insights into the maximum or minimum size of the regions to be formed by this procedure 
for use with the index flood method. However. they note that the output of the cluster 
analysis should not be the final and that a subjective adjustment that improves the 
physical coherence of the regions as indicated by an objective heterogeneity measure can 
be useful 
2.1.25 Other Metltods 
Fiorentino et al. ( 1987) and Gabriele and Arnell ( 1991) proposed an approach that 
involved a hierarchy of regions. In this method. relatively larger regions are identified 
based on constant shape parameters and they are further subdivided into smaller regions 
over which the dispersion parameter is assumed to be constant. However. this method is 
likely to create regions with crisp botmdaries whereas the aim is usually for a smooth 
transition between the adjacent regions. Wihshire ( 1986c) proposed an approach in 
which the sites are regarded as having •fractional membership~ in different regions with 
certain weights. This method is attractive when a smooth transition between the regions 
is desired. Acreman and Sinclair ( 1986) used a method in which the fractional 
membership weights are obtained by a clustering technique. However.. Hosking and 
Wallis ( 1997) note that these methods suffer from the problem of estimating the fractional 
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membership weights that is usually based on the distribution of site characteristics. As a 
resu~ it may be difficuh to estimate the accuracy of the final quantile estimates. 
Bum ( 1990) expanded the concept of partial membership of a site to a homogeneous 
region, to what he called a ·region of influence (ROlf approach.. According to this 
approach. there is no need to define boundaries between regions; each site can have its 
own region consisting of the stations that are sufficiently similar to the site of interest. 
Weighted Euclidean distance in the site characteristics data space is used to measure the 
station similarity. sum·s method utilizes the inter-site variation of 100-year flood 
estimated from the at-site statistics in order to define the ·weights. for the site 
characteristics. Cavadias ( 1990) based these weights on canonical correlations between 
the site characteristics and at-site quantile estimates. Zrinji and Bum ( 1994) extended the 
ROI approach for ungauged sites. Tasker et al. ( 1996) compared five models of regional 
regression approach using 204 gauging stations in Arkansas and concluded that the 
regional regression based on the region of influence method was the best. Zrinji and Bum 
( 1996) further refined the ROI approach by introducing a hierarchical feature. However. 
Hosking and Wallis ( 1997) maintained that there were ambiguities in the ROI procedures 
and suggested the use of at-site L-CV s rather than the extreme flow events in order to 
derive the weights of site characteristics in computing the distance measure. Like many 
o~ they argued that the exttem: flow quantiles could not be reliably estimated from 
the at-site data; the use of such statistics in region formation would only make the 
subsequent regional estimation unreliable. 
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The recent practice of forming regions by pooling sites using catchment characteristics 
data has replaced the fi.xed and contiguous regions with flexible and overlapping groups 
that are not necessarily geographically contiguous. Reed et al. ( 1999) presented a 
terminology review for regional flood frequency analysis and proposed to replace the 
terms such as regionalization.. region and regional growth curve with pooling scheme~ 
pooling group and pooled growth curve respectively. 
2.1.3 Tests of regioaal homogeneity 
After a region is formed based on the sites· physical characteristics. they must be tested 
tor hydrological homogeneity so that the information obtained from the region is useful 
for flood frequency analysis. The hypothesis of homogeneity is based on the assumption 
that the at-site frequency distncutions of the observed data at the sites in the region are 
the same except for a site-specific scale factor. The test usually involves the study of the 
similarity of an appropriate statistic obtained from the distnbution of observed data. 
However. the answers to the questions such as which statistic to use. and which 
distnbution to assume for the at-site data. have remained controversial for the last four 
decades. 
The work: of Dalrymple ( 1960) appears to be the first published literature on the RFF A. 
Dalrymple suggested a procedure for testing the homogeneity of a region for the index 
flood method based on the study of 10-year flood estimated from the Gumbel frequency 
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curve at each gauging station within the region. The test. which he attributed to W. B. 
Langbein. provided a confidence interval for the return period assigned to the regional 10-
year flood by the at-site statistics obtained from the Gumbel cumulative distribution 
function. 
Benson (1962) was quick to point out that using the Dalrymple~s t~ the homogeneity 
could not be achieved at higher rerum periods and thus the test was not particularly 
usefuL However. Dalrymple·s test became very popular among practicing hydrologists 
and was also recommended in several standard hydrology textbooks (Chow~ 1964; Kite. 
1977: Singh. 1992). Because the test seldom rejected homogeneity. Wthshire ( I986a) 
and Hosking ( 1987) suspected that the test might not be particularly powerful Moreover. 
Lu ( I 991) pointed out that the method lacked theoretical justifications regarding the 
construction of confidence interval for the T -year floods. Fill and Stedinger ( 1995) 
corrected the Dalrymple· s original test by incorporating the asymptotic bias and variance 
of the reduced variate into the confidence interval formula. They also proposed a test 
staiistic for the critical number of sites that could filll outside the confidence interval by 
sampling variation alone even if the region was practically homogeneous. 
2.1.3.2 Wlllsllin's Tats 
Despite the early concerns about the deficiencies in the Dalrymple • s test. no ahemative 
procedures were advocated in tbe literature until Wiltshire ( l986a. b) proposed two 
approaches based on statistical hypothesis tests. His ·cv -based procedure· involved 
testing the regional homogeneity based on the coefficiem of variation of standardized 
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annual maximum series.. whereas the "distneution-based procedure~ made use of the 
geometry of the cumulative distribution function of the dimensionless regional parent. 
Using simulation techniques. he concluded that the performance of CV-ba.sed test met 
with no panicular success. However. the power of the distnbution-based test was 
satisfactory~ its application to 10 geographical regions in UK (NERC. 1975) revealed that 
most oftbe regions were heterogeneous (Wihshire. 1986b). 
Unlike Dalrymple who assumed Gumbel distribution as the ·null' distribution at each site. 
Wiltshire used a non-parametric jack-knife procedure of estimating the at-site distribution 
in order to evaluate the regional homogeneity. 
Acreman and Sinclair ( 1986) used a slightly different approach based on -likelihood-
ratio~ tests that compare the fit of the regional and at-site generalized extreme-value 
distn"butions fitted to the data by the method of maximum likelihood lf the data came 
from a different distribution than assumed by the method. then the resuhs of such tests 
would not be reliable. 
2l.J .. J Tests bGsed 011 L~IIIS 
L-moments (Hosking. 1990) are the linear combinations of probability weighted moments 
(PWMs) of Greenwood et aL ( 1979). The main advantage of L-moments over 
conventional moments is that they suffer less from the effects of sampling variability. 
They are more robust to outliers and virtually unbiased for small samples. Therefore. 
they enable more secure inferences to be made from small samples about an underlying 
frequency distribution (Hosking. 1990; Hosking and W~ 1993). Moreover. they 
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provide an attractive framework for statistical tests on homogeneity based on the sample 
L-moment ratios. 
Chaudhury et al. ( 1991) proposed a chi-square test for the regional homogeneity that 
examined the similarity between the at-site distribution and the hypothesized regional 
distribution. They proposed to use the composite chi-square statistic calculated using the 
sample L-moment ratios (L-CV and L-skewness) and their correlation structure at all sites 
in the region and compare it with the critical values of a standard chi-square distnoution. 
Performing a power comparison using Monte Carlo study. they showed that the test based 
on L..CV and L-skewness was more powerful than the test based on L-CV alone. 
The most rigorous L-moment based test of homogeneity is that of Hosking and Wallis 
( 1993). This test compares the variability of the L-mom.ent ratios for the basins in a 
region with the expected variability obtained from simulation from a collection of basins 
with same record lengths as their real world counterparts. A heterogeneity measur:.. is 
calculated based on the difference between the weighted standard deviation of the sites· 
L-CV s in the region and the mean of the same statistic obtained from the simulation. 
Unlike Chowdhury and Stedinger ( 1991 ). who fined GEV distnbution to the regional 
average L-mome~ Hosking and Wallis used 4-parameter kappa distribution for their 
simulation. Details of this test are discussed in Section 3.5 
Hosking and Wallis"s test bas been used as a standard test of homogeneity in recent years 
( Castellarin. et al.. 2001; Bum and Goel. 2000). Earlier. Lu and Stedinger (l992a) and 
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Fill and Stedinger ( 1995)~ through simulation experiments.. bad found that the tests based 
on the L-moments were better than the tests proposed by Wiltshire ( 1986a. b). 
2.1.4 Selection and estimation of regional distributioa 
21.4.1 General 
After the homogeneity is confirmed of a region. the next step is to select a regional 
distnoution that applies to each site in the region. The candidate distnoutions are usually 
evaluated in view of their ability to reproduce the characteristics of the regional flood data 
sets. For flood frequency analysis purposes. the hydrologists. interest lies in the extreme 
tails of the distributions. lt was recognized {Matalas and Wallis. 1973) that the competing 
distnoutions that fit the observed data satisfactonly may differ significantly in their tails. 
Therefore .. the ·robustness~ was recognized to be the most important property to look for 
in a frequency distttbution employed for regional or at-site frequency analysis. 
The index-flood method of Dalrymple (1960) used a dimensionless average frequency 
curve. It was abandoned because the coefficient of variation of flood flows was founcL in 
generaL to vary inversely with basin drainage area (Benson. 1962). The U. K.. Flood 
Studies Report ( 1975) recommended an index-flood method employing the GEV 
distribution for the sites where the record lengths were short. Condie ( 1979) applied 
three-parameter log normal (LN3) distnoution to regional flood frequency analysis. 
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Likewise. U. S. Water Resources Council (USWRC. 1981) employed Pearson Type 3 
distribution to determine the regional skewness of the log-discharges. 
The superior sampling properties of the probability-weighted moments (PWMs) of 
Greenwood et a1. ( 1979) were exploited in the subsequent research in the area of 
hydrologic modeling. [t was also recognized that the choice of distnbution problem was 
to be looked into in conjunction with the method of parameter and quantile. estimation. 
Kuczera ( 1982) provided a general framework for identifying a robust and efficient 
frequency model for at-site or regional analysis. He examined the suitability of log 
Pearson type III (LP3) and Wakeby distn"butions as regional distn"butions with PWM 
estimation. Based on the limited simulation experiments, he concluded that the LP3 and 
Wakeby distnbutions were practical alternatives in the United States under the 
assumption that the Wakeby parents generated the flood data encountered in the real 
world. 
Rossi et al. ( 1984) developed a regionalization procedure for two component extreme 
value distribution. a distribution in which annual floods are assumed to come from two 
distinct extreme value type-1 distn"butions. 
Hosking et al. ( 1985) studied the small sample properties of the estimates of the GEV 
distn"bution by the method of PWMs and substantiated the potential of GEV distn"bution 
for flood frequency analysis. In another study, Hosking and Wallis (1985) made an 
appraisal of the regional flood frequency procedure in the UK Flood Studies Report 
(NERC. 1975) and recommended replacing the procedure with GEV IPWM or 
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W AK!PWM algorithm. Wallis and Wood ( 1985) tested the regional LP3 quantile 
estimator as specified by USWRC ( 1981 ). They found that with LP3 as the parent. the 
quantile estimator was less precise than the regional GEV IPWM. or regional W AKIPWM 
estimators. However. Chowdhury. et aL ( 1991) found that for certain combinations of L-
ev and L-skewness.. GEV distribution predicts negative values thereby making its use 
unreliable in modeling the strictly positive flood phenomena. 
The above research basically focused on the robustness and accuracy of the regional 
distribution in the flood frequency analysis. It was recognized that the distributions with 
only two parameters yielded accurate quantile estimates if the fitted distribution was same 
as the population distribution. otherwise the extreme quantiles would be seriously biased. 
However. by fining a distnbution with three or more paramet~ when these could be 
estimated accurately from the available sample. less biased estimates of quantiles were 
obtained in the tail of the distribution. As the regional frequency analysis provided an 
opportunity to augment the size of the sample. it was possible to fit three or more 
parameter distributions more reliably. Hosking and Wallis ( 1997. pp. 77) note that the 
distributions with three to five parameters are appropriate candidates for the regional 
flood frequency analysis. They also suggest that the final choice of the distribution 
should be made based on ·goodness-of-fit• tests on the candidate distributions. However. 
if more than one distribution provided an adequate fit. then tbe best choice would be the 
one that provided the most robust and efficient quantile estimates. 
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Several methods are available for testing the goodness-of-fit of a frequency distribution 
fitted to data from a single sample. Most popular are the Chi-sq~ Kolmogorov-
Smimov. Cramer-von-Mises. Anderson-Darling (A-D) and the tests based on moment or 
L-moment statistics. Among these the A-D test is considered as the most powerful one 
according to Stephens ( 1986). Since the test is sensitive to the fit of the distnbution to the 
rails of the data. it is better suited for use with the flood frequency distribution. where the 
interest lies in fitting the extreme flow data (Klemes. 1987). Chen and Balakrishnan 
( 1995) .. by modifiying the A-D test statistic and Cramer-von Mises statistic. provided a 
more attractive general-purpose approximate goodness-of-fit test method applicable for 
all distributions. Likewise. a modified A-D test based on parameters estimated by the 
method ofL-moments is also available (Lye. 2000). The details are given in Section 3.4 
[n the regional conte~ the goodness-of-fit tests based on statistical hypothesis testing 
have been used as the objective tests for regional distributions. Chowdhury et a1.. ( 1991) 
used combined regional goodness-of-fit statistics for the GEV distribution. They 
obtained the statistics at each site based on the difference of sample L-CV and L-
skewness and their GEV counterpartS. weighted by their respective variances. The 
composite statistic obtained by summing the statistics over all sites in the region would be 
approximately chi-square distnbuted if the observations available at each site were from 
the GEV distnbution. Hosking and Wallis ( 1997) provided an alternative approach that 
directly involves the regional average L-moments. For a three parameter distribution. the 
goodness-of-fit is judged by how closely the L-kurtosis of the fitted distn"butio~ 
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corrected for sampling bias.. matches its regional average counterpart of the observed 
data Pandey et aL (2001) funher investigated the effectiveness of this procedure for 
fining the distributions using a set of benchmark measures of goodness-of-fit. They 
showed that for the practical range ofL-kurtosis.. the sampling bias for sample L-lrunosis 
was fairly small and the bias correction was not necessary. 
Moment ratio diagrams are also used to visually judge the fit of a particular data set to a 
theoretical distnbutiolL McCuen ( 1985) bas provided the introduction of product moment 
ratio diagrams. The basic advantage of using moment ratio diagrams is that a single 
diagram can visually compare the fit of several distributions to a given data set. ln the 
regional conte~ the position of the regional average dimensionless moments on the 
diagram would give the closer resemblance of the underlying regional distribution. 
Hosking (1990) introduced L-moment ratio diagrams. Vogel and Fennessey (1993) 
concluded that the L-momem diagrams were better than the product moment diagrams in 
discriminating between the distributions and proposed to replace the product moment 
diagrams with L-moment diagrams in hydrological investigations. However. the role of 
L-moment diagrams in identification of underlying distribution is not decisive. Hosking 
and Wallis ( 1997) indicate that the L-moment diagrams should be used only in selecting 
the candidate distributions and more objective tests that reflect the robustness of the 
distribution should be employed for the final selection. Indeed. Ben-Zvi and Azmon 
( 1997) successfully employed the two-stage procedure for selection of the best fitting 
regional distribution for 68 hydrometric stations in IsraeL They used L-moment diagrams 
for the preliminary selection of the regional average distribution and the A-D test based 
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on method of moments to confirm the goodness--of-fit of the potential candidates. L-
moment diagrams showed that the Generalized Pareto was a strong candidate for the 
average regional distnbution. which was subsequently confirmed by the resuhs of A-0 
test on the flow data at all the sites in the region. 
The recent paper by Peel et al (200 1) also substantiates the fact that L-moment diagrams 
alone may mislead the distribution selection process. 
2.1.5 Estimatioa of flow magaitude 
2.1.5.1 Joillt liSe of at-site 1111d regio1111l data 
[n the Oalrymple·s index-flood meth~ the observed annual peaks at each site are first 
standardized by dividing each by their sample mean (the index-flood) and then all the 
standardized observations from the homogeneous region are used to estimate an average 
dimensionless frequency curve. Then the quantile for each site is calculated by 
multiplying the quantile estimate of the regional growth curve by the site's sample mean 
(the index-flood) of annual records. 
The index-flood scheme became very popular among practicing hydrologists. This 
approach was once the standard U. S. Geological Survey approach for flood quantile 
estimation (Dalrymple .. 1960) and bas since been widely used with limited modifications. 
The modifications have mostly involved the revisiting of the procedures for selection and 
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estimation of the regional frequency distribution along with the use of regional average 
dimensionless statistics. The distributions considered for regional use included GEV 
(NERC. 1975; Hosking et al.. 1985). Wakeby (Landwehr. et al .• 1979) and log-Pearson 
III (US\\-'R.C. 1981 ). Likewise. the dimensionless statistics used by various researchers 
included CV and skewness (Nash and Shaw 1965~ USWRC. 1976. 1981). at-site order 
statistics (NERC. 1975; Houghton. 1978). PWMs (Wallis. 1980) and L-moments 
(Hosking and Wallis. 1993). 
The well-known station-year approach is also a variation of the index-flood procedure 
where the ratios of peak. flows to the mean flow at all the stations from a region are 
pooled together treating them as a single sample for distribution estimation purposes. 
Alternative approaches were also explored in the contemporary attempts in pursuit of 
improved quantile estimates using the regional analysis. Wood and Rodriguez (1975) 
showed bow Bayesian analysis based on at-site and regional hydrological data could be 
used in inferring probabilities of exueme floods. Kuczera (1982). in his empirical Bayes 
approach. gave a thorough account of a general framework for combining at-site and 
regional information in Bayesian analysis in order to find a posterior distnbution of the 
flood magnitude and tbe associated risk. This approach usually involves extensive 
numerical methods. 
Rossi et al ( 1984) used a regional flood frequency procedure in which they fitted a two 
component extreme value (TCEV) distnbution to account for the two distinct flood-
generating physical mechanisms. The distribution parameters were estimated by the 
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method of maximum likelihood. In another study using the similar approach. Arnell and 
Beran ( 1987) found that the variability of the regional skewness obtained from this 
approach was comparable with the observed values although the method 'W3S not robust. 
Wbile the foregoing literature is based on the analysis of annual maximum serie~ the 
regional flood estimation based on partial duration seri~ also known as ·peak over a 
threshold (Pon· method. has also been used (Rasmussen et al.. 1994; El-Jabi et al.. 
1998). The POT approach is based on the analysis of flood peaks above a specified 
threshold or base leveL The drawback of this method lies in the selection of the threshold. 
which is usually based on subjective judgment. 
21.5.2 Using regio1111l dlltll tdofte 
The main goal of regional analysis is to estimate the flow variable at a site where there 
are no records available. In this situation. the Dalrymple·s ·index-flood• at the site of 
interest is estimated from a regionally calibrated linear or log-linear relationship between 
the mean floods and physically measurable catchment characteristics (Benson. 1962; 
NERC. 1975; Stedinger and Tasker. 1985). Nash and Shaw (1966) regressed the at-site 
means and coefficient of variations of the 57 flood series in Great Britain on their 
corresponding catchment characteristics. The resulting relation was used to estimate the 
mean and coefficient of variation at the site of ~ which in rum were used to fit a 
two-parameter distribution to be used for quantile estimation at that site. 
The US Geological Survey (Tho~ 1987; Tasker .. 1987) approach was different. They 
estimated the quantile of interest at every station and regressed these quantiles from a 
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homogeneous region (geographically contiguous) on their respective sets of significant 
catchment characteristics. The quantiles at the site of interest would be obtained by 
substituting the catchment characteristics in the respective regional regression relations. 
This method has been widely used in the U. S. A. and elsewhere as a popularly known 
·regression on quantile~ method ofRFFA. However. this method bas been criticized for 
having to estimate too many sets of parameters and also for the substantial sampling error 
in the regression relations (Ctmnane. 1989). 
Despite the criticisms.. the regression on quantile method bas been adopted as an 
alternative to the index-flood procedure both for gauged and ungauged locations for two 
main reasons. First. unlike the index-flood method. it avoids the specification of regional 
average frequency curve (the growth curve). which was controversial on the pan of the 
assumptions regarding the regional average distribution from a strictly homogeneous 
region (Benson. 1962). Secondly. the method uses the regression techniques.. which are 
well understood and readily accepted by the hydrologists. However. GREHYS (1996) 
compared the performances of regression based methods with other currently available 
alternative methods of regional estimations and concluded that the regression based 
methods were unreliable for the regions in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec. The 
accuracy of the estimated flow statistics using this method depends upon the type of 
regression model (linear or nonlinear) and the parameter estimation method. Pandey and 
Nguyen ( 1999) examined the performance of nine different methods of parameter 
estimation for nonlinear regression methods and coocluded that the nonlinear 
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methodology gave more accurate estimates of quantiles from the ungauged sites than the 
linear or log-linear models. 
Because of the better sampling properties of PWMs and their easy-to-interpret linear 
combination. L-moments~ the extent of distribution selection and parameter estimation 
problem in the index-flood procedure seems to be significantly reduced. Earlier. it was 
demonstrated that the small sample properties of PWM estimators of parameters and 
quantiles for the Gumbel distribution (Landwehr et aL.. 1979) and Generalized Extreme 
Value distribution (Hosking et aL, 1985) were superior than the conventional moments 
and maximum likelihood estimators. Lettenmaier et a1 ( 1987) .. by considering various 
degrees of heterogeneity in the regions, found that the GEV IPWM-based index flood 
quantile estimators were better than other estimators even if the regions were slightly 
heterogeneous. Potter and Lettenmaier ( 1990) .. in a separate study using the re-sampling 
method. concluded that the index-flood method based on the GEV distribution estimated 
by PWMs (GEVIPWM) was the most efficient way of regional estimation. More 
recently, GREHYS ( 1996) performed an extensive comparison of various regional 
estimation procedures and concluded that the GEV IPWM index-flood procedure 
associated with all regiomlization schemes was better for the gauged sites in Ontario and 
Quebec. Likewise .. Mkhandi and Kachroo (2000) found the Pearson type IIIIPWM as the 
best estimation procedure for the South African regions. 
Hosking and Wallis ( 1993) provided a general framework for carrying out index-flood 
based RFF A using L-moments. As the L-moments gain popularity among the frequency 
analysts. the index-flood method based on L-moments bas been accepted as a standard 
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method of regional flood frequency analysis in recent years. The L-moment algorithm 
suggested by Hosking and Wallis (1997) is summarized in Section 3.4. 
2.1.6 Assessment oftbe accuncy of estimated quaatiles 
The accuracy of quantiles estimaled based on a regional frequency analysis procedure 
may be affected due to either or any combination of the following reasons. 
• Heterogeneity of the regions; 
• Wrong choice of the regional distribution; and 
• Inadequate data available for parameter estimation. 
Traditionally~ the magnitude of the uncenainty is achieved by the construction of 
confidence intervals for estimated parameters and quantiles assuming that all the model 
assumptions are satisfied. However. it is seldom a case in RFF A based on index-flood 
procedure that all the assumptions are satisfied and therefore~ the confidence interval 
cannot be relied on in order to infer the accuracy of the estimated quantiles (Hosking and 
Wall~ 1997. pp. 93). Instead.. approaches based on Monte Carlo simulations are 
considered more reasonable for estimating the accuracy of the estimated quantiles. 
Hosking and Wallis ( 1997) provide an algorithm based on Monte Carlo simulation 
procedure for assessing the accuracy of the estimated quantiles by taking into account the 
regional heterogeneity. misspecification of distn"bution and inter-site dependence 
structure. According to this approach. the Stimrnaty of the accuracy of estimated 
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quantiles over all of the sites in the region is judged by the regional average relative root 
mean square error of the estimated quantiles. 
Earlier~ while comparing the performance of various regional estimation methods.. Potter 
and Lettenmaier ( 1990) had noted that for data generatio~ the Monte Carlo methods 
employ a parent distributio~ which may not be a representative of the true flood 
generating mechanism. They bad proposed an alternative approach based on re-sampling 
from an observed population. However~ Hosking and Wallis ( 1991) suggest the use of a 
more flexible Kappa distribution if no distribution fits the at-site data weU. The details of 
this procedure are presented in Section 3.5. 
2.2 RFF A for the Island of Newfoundland 
2.2.1 Govei'1UIIeat U adertakinp 
The first flood frequency analysis for the Island of Newfoundland was carried out by 
Poulin (Govemmem of Canada 1971). He treated the Island as one region using the data 
available at sevemeen gauging stations. He found that the mean flow in the 
Newfoundland rivers was the function of drainage area (DA)~ area controlled by lakes and 
swamps (ACLS) and slope. 
The second study by the provincial government (Government of Newfotmd~ 1984) 
was undertaken on regional basis with the data available in 21 gauging stations. It 
divided the Island into north and south hydrologic regions based on the maximum daily 
flow mechanisms; regional regression equations were provided relating the 20 and l 00 
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year flow quantiles to the relevant basin and climate characteristics using the log-
transtonned variables. The predictor variables for north and south regions were different: 
for the north the DA. mean annual runoff (MAR) and the latitude (LA 1) were significant 
whereas for the so~ the peak flows were the function of DA. MAR ACLS and slope. 
Later. Lye and Moore (1991) pointed out some statistical problems associated with the 
I 984 regression equations that related the instantaneous peak flow with the basin 
characteristics. First. the use of logarithmically transformed variables in the regression 
relations introduced bias in the estimation of the quantiles of interest after anti-log 
transformation. which was unaccounted for in the recommended regression relations. 
Second. the use of the MAR as a predictor variable was not justified because it could not 
be estimated at ungauged locations.. Moreover. the MAR would be significantly 
correlated with the drainage area if expressed as volume in cubic meters thereby 
introducing the problem of multicollinearity. Thirdly. the use of LAT as a predictor 
variable in only the north region was poorly justified both physically and statistically. 
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador ( 1989) carried out a third and major RFF A 
for the Island. Records from thirty-nine gauged stations were analyzed with the average 
record length of 21 years. The shon records at ll stations were extended by relating 
them with the series at neighboring sites. where the longer records were available for the 
common base period and the correlation among the peak flows was significant. The 
relationship was based on the ordinary least square (OLS) regression method. However. 
this method of record extension is known to reduce the oatural variance in the extended 
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series. An attractive ahemative for maintaining the variance uses the so-called ·tine of 
organic correlation. {l0Cf technique (Hirsch and Gilroy, 1984). 
Based on the mean annual peak flow per unit area and the time of occurrence. the Island 
was divided into four hydrologic regions: A- Avalon and Bwin Peninsula; B- central 
region of the Island; C- Humber valley and nonhem peninsula; and D- the southwestern 
region of the island. Region D was formed only with six stations; most of them had 
record lengths less than 10 years. The homogeneity of the regions was assessed using the 
test developed by Dalrymple ( 1960). Regional regression equations relating the flow 
quantiles with the basin characteristics were then recommended for flow estimation 
purposes at the ungauged sites. The significant basin characteristics included in the 
regional relations were DA. lakes and swamps factor (LSF) as a composite measure of the 
ACLS and the fraction of the basin consisting of the lakes and swamps. drainage density 
<DRD) and slope (SLP). The MAR. LAT and the watershed shape factor (SHAPE) as the 
explanatory variables used by the 1984 stUdy were dropped because the MAR could not 
be accw-ately estimated and the LAT and SHAPE were found statistically insignificant. 
However. the regression relations were provided in the log-linear space and no bias 
corrections were suggested for the quantile estimation that bad to be obtained by the anti-
log transformation of the log-quantile. 
The latest RFFA study (Government of Newfomvlland. 1999) analyzed the database 
available until 1996 from 65 watersheds. Unlike in the 1989 study, the records were not 
extended at the stations where there were short records. However. for region delineation 
purposes. it also followed the footsteps of the 1989 study and maintained the four regions.. 
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slightly modifying the previous boundaries but without assessing their regional 
homogeneity. The regions were named northwest (NW). northeast (NE). southeast (SE) 
and southwest (SW) that approximately corresponded to the 1989 regio~ C. B. A and D 
respectively. As in all of the previous studies. the latest one also suggested the modified 
regional regression equations for use in the respective regions. The DA was the most 
significant predictor of the extreme flow quantile as usuaL A new variable named as 
-Lake Attenuation Factor (LAF),. was introduced as a second most significant variable in 
three of the four regions. The LSF was significant only in the SW region. However. the 
DRD and SLP were dropped in this study as they did not improve the estimates as 
measured by the standard error of estimates. 
2.2.2 Other Regional Flood Frequency Studies 
Some researchers have used the flood data from the Island of Newfoundland for testing 
one or the other methods of regionalizatiotL especially after the late 1980s when new 
multivariate techniques became available. Cavadias ( 1989. 1990) tested the canonical 
correlation approach using the flood and basin data available from the RFF A study of 
Govt. of Newfoundland and Labrador ( 1984}. Pilon et al ( 1990) used Newfoundland 
data to test an approach similar to the Dalrymple's test but using L-moments. Based on 
the study of the variances of L-moments of I 000 replicated hydrometric network. they 
concluded that all the basins in the Island could be grouped in one region. Likewise .. 
Zrinji and Burn (1994) compared various options of regionalization with the region of 
influence (ROO approach using the annual maximum daily flow series in the Island of 
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Newfoundland. Using the L-moments based homogeneity test of Chowdhury et aL 
( 1991 ) on the regions formed by the ROI approach. they also concluded that the entire set 
of gauging stations in the Island formed a ·nearly' homogeneous region. As a result. the 
comparison of efficiency of various regional estimation methods in the Island was not 
particularly successful. 
Richter ( 1995). in a thorough study of the relationships of flow and basin variables on the 
Island ofNewfoundland.. identified the significant flow and basin variables.. which were 
then analyzed to establish the relationships of the flow measures to basin characteristics 
in the regional perspectives. By using the mean annual maximum daily flow as a 
measure. she found that considering the WSC division (Y and Z) for the regional analysis 
generally improved the estimates at the ungauged sites. She assessed the 1989 regions 
using the regional regression relationships based on her study and recommended funher 
investigations into the possible improvement in the regional estimation considering 
alternative regionalization schemes. 
2.3 Rationale of the Thesis 
From the preceding review of the literature in the developments of the regional analysis 
techni~ it is apparent that several approaches are available at present. Among the 
most popular in recent years is the index-flood method based on L-moments. However. 
all the previous Government undertakings including the most recent one have used the 
regression-on-flow-variables approach of RFF A in Newfoundland Different conclusions 
have been drawn each time concerning the formation of regions and subsequent quantile 
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estimation frameworks. It would be of general interest to see if the same conclusions 
would be reached by using the more rigorous regiona lizat ion technique based on L-
moments and the index-flood method of regional estimation. Therefore this thesis 
proposes to apply the L-moment based index-flood method ofRFFA to a case study from 
the Island of Newfoundland. 
The 1989 study of the Provincial Government of Newfoundland and Labrador ( Govt. of 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 1990) bas been chosen as the case study for two reasons. 
First. it is considered to be a major RFF A that divided the Island into four homogeneous 
regions. which have also been maintained with minor modifications (without testing their 
hydrological homogeneity) by the most recent study (Govt. of Newfoundland and 
Labrador. 1999). Secondly. a general comparison can be made between the two methods 
of regional estimation by using the additional database that is currently available 
(Environment Canada"s HYDAT. CD ROM. 1998). The following Chapter presents the 





The methodology for regional flood frequency analysis (RFFA) for the Island of 
Newfoundland presented here is the index-flood method based on L-moments. The 
present study is organized in two parts. In the first pan. a complete RFF A using the same 
set of data as of 1989 is independently analyzed using the L-moment algorithm of 
Hosking and Wallis { 1997). However. unlike the 1989 study. this study does not extend 
the shon records for the purpose of frequency analysis for two reasons. First.. the L-
moments are known to be less biased for shon records than are their conventional 
counterpans and so there is not much to be gained in the frequency analysis by anificially 
extending the series. Secondly. the extension. which is usually carried out based on the 
correlation structure between the two sites· data. increases the inter-site dependence. 
Therefore. with the use ofl-moments. the extension of short series for the purposes of at-
site or regional frequency analysis is not preferred. ln the following Sectio~ a brief 
introduction on the L-moments and the index-flood method of R..J:f A is presented. The 
step-wise procedure for the RFF A using the L-momem algorithm is then provided in the 
remainder of the Chapter. 
3.2 L-momeats 
L-moments are intuitively defined as the linear combinations of the order statistics. 
Hosking ( 1990) derived them by modifying the probability-weighted moments (PWMs) 
introduced by Greenwood et al. ( 1979). 
For a random variable X with cumulative distribution function F~ the quantities 
13r = E {X[FOQY} [3.1] 
represent the probability-weighted moments. The first four L-moments expressed as 
Linear combinations ofPWMs are: 
A., = l3o [3.2a] 
[3.2b] 
[3.2c] 
~ = :!013J - 30th + 1213t -13o [3.2d] 
The first L-momcnt. A., is a measure of central tendency and is equivalem to the mean of 
the distribution whereas A.2 measures the dispersion. Their ratio~ A.21Ar~ is termed as the L-
coefficient ofvariatio~ T,. the ratio A.VJ-2 is referred to as T3 or L- skewness and the ratio 
A..v'A2 or 't4 is referred to as L-kurtosis. The L-moments are easy to interpret because they 
are analogous to the conventional moments: their purpose is to summarize theoretical 
probability distributions and observed samples. Their popularity for use with the RFF A 
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procedure is growing because they are less biased than the conventional moments and 
they can better discriminate among the commonly used frequency distributions (Hosking. 
1990). 
3.3 Stepwise procedure ofRFFA 
The general procedure of index-flood method of RFF A is as follows. 
• Screening of data; 
• Delineation of homogeneous region; 
• Tests of regional homogeneity; 
• Selection and estimation of regional frequency distnbution: 
• Estimation of flow magnitude: and 
• . .<\ssessment. of the accuracy of estimaled quamiles 
3.4.1 Data Screeaiag: Discordaacy measure 
Given a group ofN sites. the measure of discordancy (Hosking and W~ 1997) for site 
i is given by 
n 1 N( -TA-t -




is a vector containing the L-momem ratios for site i. The unweighted group average is 
given by 
- 1 N 
u =- 'Uj N,:; [3.4c] 
and the matri.x of sums of squares and cross products is defined as 
N - -
A= I:(Uj -u)(~ -u)T [3.4d] 
r-l 
The above procedure can be easily carried out for any number of sites in the proposed 
region using a simple MACRO written in MA TLAB (Appendix A-1 ). The site i is 
declared as discordant if the Di is large. The critical Di values for use with various sizes of 
regions are presented in Table 3. 1. 
The use of Di measure has been suggested ai two stages of RFF A. Initially it is applied to 
a large group of sites in a large geographical area whereby the sites with gross errors in 
their data will be flagged as discordant warranting a closer scrutiny for sources of 
unreliability. When the temative homogeneous regions are hypothesized on the basis of 
geography and/or catchment characteristics.. the Di measures are computed for all the sites 
in the proposed region. 
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Table 3.1: Critical values for Discordancy measure (after Hosking and Wallis. 1997) 
Number Critical~ Number of sites Critical Di 
of sites 
5 1.33 10 .:!.491 
6 1.648 ll .:!.632 
7 1.917 12 2.757 
8 2.140 l3 2.869 
9 2.329 14 2.971 
(15 ... .J 
The sites having high Di values are either removed or moved to a different region 
depending upon the physical reasons associated with the apparent discordancy. 
3.4.2 De6aeatioo of bomogeoeoas regions 
As mentioned in Section 2.1.2 it is poSStble to delineate the hydrologic homogeneous 
regions using subjective judgmem based on site characteristics. time of flood. nature of 
the distnbution. mean annual precipitation. mean anm•al flood per unit area. etc. Hosking 
and Wallis ( 1997) mention that the subjective techniques of region formation are suitable 
for small-scale studies provided that the resuhing regions are objectively tested for 
heterogeneity. 
For the purpose of this study. the subjective delineation adopted by the Government of 
Newfoundland and Labrador ( 1984. I 989). which used the flood generating mechanisms 
across the Island. or the distribution of the mean annual flood flow per unit area. as the 
partitioning critera bas been maintainecl However. following Hosking and Wallis 
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( 1997)~ the regions thus formed are tested for homogeneity by applying the L-moments 
based heterogeneity measure discussed in the following Section. 
3.4.3 Test of regional homogeneity 
After a group of sites is defined based on their physical characteristics. a heterogeneity 
measure is calculated to assess its hydrological homogeneity. If the region is 
homogeneous. all sites have the same population L-moment ratios; the difference .. if any .. 
is attributed to the sampling variability alone. Thus. the null hypothesis of homogeneity 
is that the at-site frequency distributions are same except for a site-specific scale factor. 
The heterogeneity measure used in this study is based on the study of the standard 
deviations of the site's L-CVs for the reasons mentioned in Section 2.1.3. It is computed 
as follows. 
Suppose that the candidate region has N sites. with i having record length ot and sample 
regional average L-moment ratios ttR)• t3<Rl and 4<Rl weighted proportionally to the sites· 
record lengths. The weighted standard deviation of the at-site sample L-CVs is given by 
(3.4e] 
A kappa distribution is then fined to the regional weighted average L-moment ratios I. 
t<Rl. t 31R> and 4<Rl using a set of algorithm written in FORTRAN (Hosking. 1996). A large 
number (1000) of independent and homogeneous Kappa regions are then simulated using 
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a simulation program written in MATI..AB (Appendix A-2). If V.v and Cfv are the mean 
and standard deviation of the simulated values of V. then the heterogeneity measure (H) 
is given by 
[3.4f] 
Homogeneity ofthe proposed region is judged on the basis oftbe value of H. The region 
is considered to be acceptably homogeneous ifH < 1: possibly heterogeneous if 1 s H < 2 
and definitely heterogeneous ifH { 2 
3.4.4 Selectioa aad estimation of regional distribution 
ln regional frequency analysis_ the aim is to fit a common distribution to the d.ala at all 
sites in the homogeneous region. However. the chosen distribution may not necessarily 
fit the data well but it should yield the accurate quantile estimates for eacl:t site in the 
region. Hosking and Wallis (1997) suggest that when several distnbutions fit the data 
adequately., the best choice is the one that is most robust. or in other words.. gives good 
quantile estimates even when the future data may come from a slightly differem 
distribution. 
In this study. the regional distribution is selected at two stages. First. the candidate 
distributions are chosen based on the positions of the regionally weighted sample L-
momem ratios on the L-moment diagrams.. which are the plots of L-skc:wness vs. L-
kurtosis for the candidate distnbutions. Then the goodness-of-fit is tested using a 
hierarchy of statistical tests that can better discriminate among the candidate distributions.. 
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Hosking and Wallis (1997)'s L-kurtosis based goodness-of-fit test is first applied to select 
the candidate three parameter regional distnbutions and the more powerful A-0 test is 
then applied in order to choose the distribution that is suitable for the majority of the sites 
in the region. 
J.-1.4.1 L-IJIOiflellt dillgt'tllfiS 
Plots of L-skewness ('t1) vs. L-kurtosis ('t4) for commonly used distributions are obtained 
using their approximate relationships in the form of polynomial approximations as 
suggested by Hosking and Wallis ( 1997): 
[3.4g ) 
lbe coefficients ~ for the commonly used distributions are given in Hosking and Wallis 
( 1997). 
The sample L-skewness and L-lcurtosis of the data at all sites in the region are plotted on 
the L-moment ratio diagram along with the regionally weighted average l-skewness and 
L-kunosis. The position of the plotted points about the candidate distributions in general 
and that of the regionally weighted average L-moment ratios in particular indicate the 
most probable candidate distribution for the regional data. 
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1.4.4.2 Hoskillg ad Wallis G~f-fit test (H-W tm) 
Hosking and Wallis ( 1997) suggest a goodness-of-fit test based on the difference between 
the L-kurtosis of the fined distnbution and the regivnal average L-kurtosis weighted 
proportionally to the sites· record lengths and corrected for the sampling bias. The 
sampling bias is estimated by simuiating a large number of kappa regions baving the L-
moment ratios equal to the regional averages 1 , t R, t 3 , t 4 and the same number of 
sites and record lengths as their real world coumerpans. The L-kurtosis of the fitted 
distribution is obtained by using the polynomial approximations of L-skewness - L-
kunosis relationships (equation [3.4g]) given by Hosking and Wallis (1997). 
The goodness-of-fit measure for the candidate distribution is then given by 
[3.4h] 
where the bias of ~ is 
[3.4i] 
and the standard deviation of ~ is given by 
[3.4j] 
The fit is declared adequate if zasr is sufficiently close to zero. a reasonable criterion 
being I zD'ST I s 1.64. 
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Hosking and Wallis (1997) note that the criterion! z.o'5T IS 1.64 is a rough indicator and is 
not recommended as a formal test. Therefore. to choose the best fitting distribution.. the 
A-D test.. a powerful test according to Stephens ( 1986) and evaluated for use with L-
moments (lye. 2000). is employed. Tbe details of the test procedure are given below. 
3.4.4.3 A-D Test ~Hued 011 L-lfUHffeiiiS 
In this test. the null hypothesis. Ho is that a random sample x~. X2. XJ •.... Xn has a known 
continuous distnbution with a known form of CDF. F(x) but unknown parameters (9). 
The stepwise procedure for testing the hypothesis of goodness-of-fit is presented below. 
(i) Estimate the parameters (9) of the distnbution using the sample L-moments at 
each site. lbe relationships of sample L-moments and the parameters of the 
commonly used distributions are provided by Hosking and Wallis ( 1997). 
Cit) Compute the CDF. ut =F(Xi: 9) where the x;s are in ascending order. 
( iit) Compute Yi = +-I ( ut) where + is the standard normal COF + -l. its inverse. 
(iv) Compute vi= +[(Yi -my)/Sy] where~ and~ are the sample mean and standard 
deviation ofyi respectively. 
(v) Calculate the A-D statistic using the foUowing equation: 
A1 = -n- n·' :E[(2i- l) 1nut + (2n+ l-2i) In( l-Ui ) ] [3.4k] 
(vt) Calculate the modified A-D statistic., A • as follows. 
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[3.41] 
The null hypothesis. Ho. is rejected at significance level a if A· exceeds the upper tail 
significance points of0.631 and 0.752 fora= 5% and 100/o respectively. 
ln this study. the A-D test is first carried out for the at-site data in all the regions and a 
preliminary ranking is made among the distributions that pass the test at 5% significance 
level. The extreme flow data from all the stations within each region are then pooled 
together and the A-D test is applied to the pooled data considering them as individual 
samples. The distributions that pass the test at 5% significance level are again ranked and 
the best fitting regional distribution is selected based on the consistency of the 
distnl>ution·s fit to the at-site as well as the regionally pooled data. 
3.4.5 Test of robustness of the aadidate distribatioas 
When two or more dismbutions give acceptable fit to the regional data. the distnl>ution 
that is most robust is usually employed for the regional flood frequency analysis. A 
robust distnl>ution should give reasonably accurate estimates even if there are slight 
deviations in the underlying assumptions such as mis-specification of the distnbution or 
slight heterogeneity in the region.. Therefore the robustness of the candidate distn"bution is 
measured by comparing the bias and the root mean square (RMSE) of the estimated 
extreme quantiles 
• when the distribution is com:ctly specified; 
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• when the distn'bution is mis-specified. 
The bias.. B and the RMSE are given by 
B = E(Qrcsz- Qr) [3.4m] 
RMSE = [E(Qrcsz- Q,-):!]112 [3.4n] 
where Ores~: is the regionally estimated quantile using the candidate distn'bution and Qr is 
the true quantile at the site of interest. 1be true quannle is never known in real world and 
is only estimated by using the underlying probability distn'bution fined to the at-site data. 
Monte Carlo simulation is employed to compute the relative bias and RMSE of the 
estimated quantiles based on the candidate distn'butions. 1be accuracy measures obtained 
by using the candidate parents are then compared with those obtained by using a ·slightly 
different· parent. The use of the ·slightly different' parent is to see the effect of wrong 
choice of the regional dism'bution. 
The simulation procedure is organized in the following steps (Hosking and Wallis. 1991). 
• Specify the region in terms of the number of sites and record lengths at each site same 
as those in the corresponding real world region. 
• Calculate the at-site parameters of the underlying frequency disttt'bution based on the 
sample L-moment ratios. 
• Calculate the at-site quantiles of known exceedence probabilities based on the at-site 
frequency distributions and store them for calcuJation of the accuracy measures. 
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• For each of the 1000 repetitio~ 
- using the underlying distnoution. generate random sample data of the same 
lengths as those of the sites in the real world region.. The inter-site dependence in 
the annual peak series is not significant in any of the regions and is neglected here. 
- Calculate at-site L-moment ratios and regional average L-moment ratios at all the 
sites in the simulated region; 
- Fit the candidate distnbution: 
- Calculate estimates of the regional gro\\th curve and at-site quantiles; and 
- Calculate the relative bias and RMSE of the estimated quantiles at each site and 
accumulate them for the purpose of calculating their average over all the 
simulated regions. 
• Calculate the regional average relative bias.. regional average absolute relative bias 
and regional average RMSE of the estimated quantiles over all the sites in the region. 
Further details of the application of this procedure are given in Section 4.4.3 of Chapter 4. 
3.4.6 Estimatioa of tile ftow quaatile 
The index-flood method of regional estimation is employed here. The key assumption 
underlying the index-flood method of regional estimation is that the frequency 
distributions of the flow data at the sites in a homogeneous region are identical apart from 
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a site-specific scaling factor. the index flood. The procedure can as well be applied to any 
other dala than flood. 
-
Let Qi(F) be the quantile of non-exceedance probability F. and if Q be the mean flood 
-(the index-flood) at site L then their dimensionless ratio .. q(F) = Qi (F)/ a is assumed to 
be constant in the sites that constitute a homogeneous region. The dimensionless ratio is 
called as the regional quantile of non-exceedance probability. F. or the regional growth 
curve. Then the quantile estimate at the site of interest is given by 
[3.4o] 
-
The index-flood. Q is estimated by the sample mean if the records are available at site i. 
At ungauged locations. it is estimated by relating the catchment characteristics to the 
available mean annual peak floods at the gauged locations within the respective 
homogeneous region.. For this purpose .. a non-linear regression between the site 
characteristics and the index-flood (mean annual flood peaks) of the corresponding sites 
in the region is carried out. The regression model is usually of the foDowing form: 
Q- _,..._A alA al A an+ 
- Uo(Jr'.( 2 ••• ··"'0 £o [3.4p] 
in which Ah Az .... ..Ao are the site characteristics. ao. a 1 ••• -a.. are the model parameters. 
&o is the additive error term and n is the number of site characteristics. 
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For this study. the significant site characteristics for the Newfoundland river basins for 
index-flood estimation are adopted from the 1989 RFFA repon of the Govt. of 
Newfoundland and Labrador ( 1990). Nonlinear least square regression (NLLS) is carried 
out using SYST AT (SPSS Inc.~ 1998). In NLLS. the squared deviations of the dependent 
variables from the predicted ones are minimized using Quasi-Newton or Simplex 
estimation methods. The assumption underlying NLLS is that of homoscadasticity. i.e .• 
the variance of the regression errors is constant. 
3.4.6.2 Estimtltiofl of til~ rqiofllll growtlt cune, q(f) 
The parameters of the regional growth curve. whose form is usually assumed to be known 
(the regional distnootion). are estimated by pooling the information available at the sites 
within the homogeneous region. Hosking and Wallis (1997) suggest the following 
procedure to estimate the parameters of the regional growth curve. 
( i) Compute the first four unbiased L-moments and their ratios (L-CV. L-skewness 
and L-kurtosis) separately at each site in the homogeneous region; 
(u) Obtain the average L-moment ratios weighted proportionally by the record lengths 
at respective sites; 
(iii) Estimate the parameters of the selected regional distribution by the regional 
average L-moment ratios using the relationships between the L-moments and the 
parameters ofthe distribution·s as provided by Hosking and Wallis (1997). The L-
moments of the distributions are replaced with the regionally weighted average L-
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moments. lr, l2. t R, t J or t4 as appropriate of the respective regions in 
order to get the parameters of the selected distnDution. 
(iv) Plot the quantile function q(f) of the regional frequency distribution estimated in 
step (iii) versus the Gumbel reduced variate of non-exceedance probability. F. or 
the return periods as appropriate. The resulting curve is the regiooal growth curve 
for the region. 
[f the closed form of the quantile function is not available (for example. Pearson 
type III distnbution). then tables or approximations must be used. For any mean 
(J.L) and standard deviation (cr). the Pearson 10 quantile of non-exceedence 
probability F can be written as follows (Maidment. D. R. 1993). 
q(F) = J.1 + crl4(y) (3.4q] 
where Kr(y) is the frequency factor for quantile of the standard Pearson Ill variate 
with non-exceedence probability F, and skew coefficiem y. mean zero, and 
variance 1. The frequency factors for 0.01 :S F s 0. 99 and h1 < 2 are approximated 
by the Wilson Hilferty transformalion: 
Kr(y) = 2/y( I + yZFI6 - -(-/36)3 - 2/y [3.4r] 
where ZF is the quantile of the standard normal distribution with non-exceedence 
probability F. 
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The quantile of interest at a gauged or ungauged site in the region is then calculated using 
the equation [3.4o ]. 
3.4. 7 Assessmeat of estimatioa accuracy 
Finally. a statistical assessment is made of the accuracy of the regional growth curve. 
Monte Carlo simulation is employed for this purpose. Tbe same simulation program used 
for testing the robustness of the candidate distnoutions (Section 3.4.5) is used with some 
modification. The simulated regions match the real world regions in that they have same 
number of sites and record lengths as their real world counterparts. If the peak-flow data 
are significantly correlated across the region. the inter-site dependetxe is also considered 
in the simulation. Data at each site are generated using the underlying distribution with 
the parameters estimated from the at-site sample data. The regional average L-mornents 
of the simulated region are then used to estimate the growth curve of the regional 
distribution for a range of non-exceedence probabilities (F). The growth curves are 
accumulated over the large number of simulations (Nsim = 5000). A plot of the observed 
growth curves together with the 9()0/o confidence bands for the range of return periods 




OAT A ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
4.1 General 
ln this Chapter. the 1989 regional flood frequency (RFF A) study (Govt. of Newfoundland 
and Labrador. 1990) is revisited using the same set of annual maximum instantaneous 
flow data but using a differem method- the L-moment based index-flood method. In an 
effort to search for a better ahernative regionalization scheme for the Island. the Water 
Survey of Canada (WSC) sub regions are also examined. The results are then assessed 
using the latest available extreme flow records. More specifically. the analysis is 
organized in the following steps. 
• Abstraction and evaluation of extreme flow data : 
• Application of the regional L-moment algorithm ofRFFA to the 1989 regions: 
• Comparison of the L-moment based index-flood quantile estimators with their 
regression-on-quantile counterparts for the 1989 regions: 
• EvaluationofWSC sub regions Y and Z based on the regional L-momem algorithm: 
• Comparison of quantile estimates based on 1989 regions and WSC sub regions; and 
• Assessment of the 1989 regions and WSC sub regions using the latest available 
extreme flow data. 
4.2 Extreme flow data 
This analysis used the annual maximum (AM) instantaneous flows of Newfoundland 
Rivers available in the Environment Canada·s HYDAT CDROM database. For the 
purpose of revisiting the 1989 provinciai RFF A study. the AM series and the 
corresponding basin characteristics from the same set of thirty-nine gauging stations as 
used bv the Govt. ofNewfoundland and Labrador (1990) were considered. However. in 
order to assess the results with the latest available da~ the extreme flow records that 
were available in the HYDAT COROM for the period until 1998 were used. The missing 
instantaneous values were estimated by relating the available peak flow series with their 
daily maximum counterparts. The reason for estimating the missing values using the 
correlation structure of the annual maximum daily flows and the AM series was that the 
correlation between these two series was always l 00 percent. Obviously. it was worth to 
·keep" the information about the missing records that is available in terms of the annual 
maximum daily flows. However for the reasons mentioned in Chapter 3. no data 
extension was carried otn at any station. The record lengths varied from 7 years to 39 
years with an average available length of 18 years. The 1989 study bad assessed the 
suitability of the extreme flow records for the R.FF A at these stations by using the 
statistical tests available in Environment Canada's CF A 88 (Govt. of Newfoundland and 
Labrador. 1990). Therefore. the present analysis made no attempt to assess the quality of 
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these gauging stations. However. for the necessary screening. the L-moments based 
composite discordancy measure was used as outlined in Section 3.4.1. 
Table 4.1 lists the station numbe~ names and the summary of extreme flow L-statistics 
of the gauging stations. All the stations lie in region 02 of the Water Survey of Canada 
(WSC) regions. The first letter Y or Z in the present notations represents the WSC 
region. the second letter is sub region and the last digit represents the station number. 
Table 4.1. Summary L-statistics of the gauging stations considered in 1989 RFF A study 
Statio a Name of Statio as Yean Mcaa L-CV L- L-
Number of (1,) (t) skewaess kurtosis 
Record 
mJ/!JlC (tl) (t.) 
YCI Torrent River at Bristol's Pool 30 111.0 0.19 0.13 0.14 
YOI Beaver Brook near Roddicton 19 104.0 0.19 0.22 0.10 
YO! Nonheast Brook near Roddicton q 44.4 0. 15 0.31 0 , .. -~ 
YFl Cat Arm River above Great Cat Arm 14 180.2 0.15 0.11 -0.06 
YJl Harrys River below Highway Bridge 10 322. 1 0.11 0.18 0.12 
YIC Lewaseecbjeecb Brook at Little Grand 15 125.3 0. 13 0.19 0.02 
lake 
YK.4 Hinds Brook near Grand Jake .., .. ~ Q3.7 0.14 0.08 0.01 
YK5 Sheffield Brook near Trans Canada 16 84.3 0.14 0. 13 0.07 
Highway 
YLl Upper Humber River near Reidville 39 601.1 0.13 0.20 0.18 
YM3 South West Brook near Baie V erte q 50.4 0.23 0.29 0.19 
YN2 Lloyds River below King George lV 8 197.4 0.21 0.32 -0.05 
Lake 
Y06 Peter's River near Botwood 8 57.4 0.33 0.58 0.58 
YPl Shoal Arm Brook near Badger Bay 7 31.0 0..22 0.78 0.67 
YQI Gander River at Big Chute 39 601.3 0.15 0.07 0.19 
YRI Middle Brook near Gambo 30 19.7 0.16 0.06 0.10 
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Table 4.1 contcL 
Statio a Name of Statioas Yean Meu L-CV L- L-
Number of (1.) (t) skewaea laartosB 
Record ID.:s/5« (tJ) (t..) 
YR1 Ragged Harbor River near Musgrave 12 75.7 0.20 0.31 0.16 
Harbor 
YR3 Indian Bay Brook near Nonhwest Arm 8 54.8 0.15 0.13 .0.18 
YSI Terra Nova River at Eight Mile Bridges 31 183.2 0.16 0.17 0.13 
YS3 Southwest Brook at Terra Nova National 21 13.0 0. 13 0.03 0. 10 
Park 
ZAl Little Barachois Brook Near St. George's 10 118.5 0 ., .. _.J 0.12 0.06 
ZA2 Highlands River at Trans Canada 7 71.9 0.29 0.18 0.04 
Highway 
ZAJ Little Codroy River near Doyles 7 159.9 0.21 -0.17 0. 12 
ZBl Isle Aux Morts River below Highway 27 375.8 0.24 0. 11 0.03 
Bridge 
ZC2 Grandy Brook below Top Pond Brook 7 462.4 0.14 0.28 0.47 
ZEl Salmon River at Long Pond 16 292.2 0.16 -0.01 -0.11 
ZF1 Bay Du Nord River at Big Falls 37 218.3 0.23 0.30 0.32 
ZG1 Garnish River near Garnish 30 60.4 0.22 0.29 0. 19 
ZG2 Tides Brook below F resbwater Pond 12 53.8 0.23 0.30 0.45 
ZG3 Salmonier River near Lamaline 9 58.1 0.15 0.16 0.30 
ZG4 Rattle Brook ncar Boat Harbor 8 37.1 0.24 0.26 0.36 
ZH1 Pipers Hole River at Mother's Brook 36 235.9 0.23 0.10 0.07 
ZH1 Come By Chance River near Goobics 18 30.4 0.19 0.06 0.09 
ZJ1 Southern Bay River near Southern bay 12 22.9 0.18 0.11 0.22 
ZK1 Rocky River near Colinet 39 154.3 0.21 0..20 0. 19 
ZK1 Northeast River ncar Placenta 10 86.9 0.33 0.35 0.24 
ZL3 Spout Cove Brook near Spout Cove 10 9.2 0.31 0.16 0.06 
ZM6 Northeast Pond river at Northeast Pond 19 3.1 0.19 0. 15 0.13 
ZM9 Seal Cove Brook near Cappahayden 10 26.2 0.10 -0.21 -0.03 
ZNl Nonbwest Brook at Northwest Pond ..,~ _ _, 36.3 0.17 0.10 0.09 
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4.3 Data screening: discordancy measures 
The discordancy statistics (Di·s) were computed for the sites on a group-wise basis in 
order to see if any site was grossly discordant from the rest of the group. If the Di statistic 
for a site is more than the critical value. the data at such site have to be examined for 
poSS1ble problems. For the present analysis with the 1989 regionalization.. it was done in 
the following stages. 
• Whole Island as one group to examine the overall gross errors. if any. and 
• Each of the 1989 regions to see if any of the sites in each region is discordant 
from the rest of the group. 
ln all the cases. the computation was carried out using the MA TLAB MACRO 
Di_whole.m (Appendix A-1). The data file data.mar is aN x 3 matrix of the L-moment 
ratios. t. t3 and 4 where N is the number of stations in the respective group. The names of 
gauging stations. record lengths (n). and the Di values computed at each station with the 
whole Island as one group and the four 1989 regions are presented in Tables 4.2 and.4.3 
respectively. 
The Di values of the stations Y06. YPI and ZA3 are above the critical value of 3 for this 
group thereby indicating that they may be regarded as discordant from the rest of the 
group. It can be observed that the high Di values are the resuh of shon record lengths at 
these sites. The high Di values always warrant a careful scrutiny of the data at the 
respective stations. However. the values are not particularly far from 3 given the 
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relatively large number of sites (39) in the Island as one group. Therefore. at this stage no 
gross discrepancies can be identified in these data 
Table 4.2 Discordancy measures: Whole Island as one group 
Statio a D ~ Statio a D ~ Statio a D 0. 
Number Number Number 
YCl 30 0.10 ¥_Ql 39 0.52 ZGl 30 0.19 
YDl 19 0.03 YRI 30 0.23 ZG2 11 1.36 
YD2 9 0.76 YR2 12 0.39 ZG3 9 0.76 
Yfl 14 0.85 YR3 8 2.26 ZG4 8 0.75 
YJI 10 0.13 YSl 31 0.15 ZH1 36 0.42 
YK2 15 1.09 YS3 21 0.56 lH2 18 0.22 
YK4 23 0.47 ZA1 10 0.39 ZJ1 12 0.35 
YK.5 16 0.39 lA1 1 1.56 ZK1 39 0.04 
YLI 39 0.62 ZAJ 7 3.24* ZK2 10 2.09 
YMJ 9 0.24 ZBI 11 0.63 ZL3 10 2.12 
YN2 8 2.31 ZC2 7 2.00 ZM6 19 0.01 
Y06 8 J.ll* ZE1 16 0.82 ZM9 10 2.18 
YPl 7 -1.99* ZFl 37 0.36 ZN1 23 0.10 
*Exceed the critical Di values for N~15 
From Table 4.3~ it is observed that the stations Y06~ YPl and ZM9 still have high Dis in 
their respective groups. A close examination of the data at these stations revealed that 
there was a high outlier at Y06 (Peter's River) recorded in 1983. The YPl series had the 
highest positive skewness and ZM9 had negatively skewed data. There were no other 
discrepancies apparent in the data at these sites. 
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Table 43 Di statistics for the sites in 1989 regions 
Ret!·oaA ReaioaB 
SN Statio a D Di SN Station D Di 
l ZG1 30 1.38 1 YN:! 8 1.53 
~ ZG:! l:! 1.60 ~ Y06 8 2.78. 
-
" ZG3 9 0.71 3 YP1 ... 3.29. ~ I 
~ ZG4 8 1.13 
" 
YQ-1 39 0.63 
5 ZHI 36 0.33 5 YR1 30 0.30 
6 ZH1 18 0.18 6 YR1 1:! 0.15 
i ZK1 39 0 ., .. • .:J 7 YR3 8 1.24 
8 ZIQ 10 1.:!5 8 YSI 31 0.10 
9 ZL3 10 1.73 9 YS3 :!1 0.64 
10 ZM6 19 0.31 lO ZE1 16 0.55 
ll ZM9 10 2 • .-o· 11 ZF1 37 0.18 
1:! ZNl :!3 0.75 l2 ZJl 11 0.48 
Ra!ioaC Res!ioaD 
1 YC1 30 0.32 1 YJl :!0 0.08 
~ YDI 19 0.73 ., ZA1 10 0.64 
- -
.. YD2 9 1.40 3 ZA2 7 1.60 .) 
4 YFI 14 1.:!4 
" 
ZA3 7 1.67 
5 YK1 15 1.31 5 ZB1 27 0.60 
6 YK4 ..,~ _..) 1.02 6 ZC2 7 1.42 
7 YKS 16 0.45 
8 YLI 39 1.03 
9 YM3 9 1.50 
. . 
• Exceed the cnucal Di values 
4.4 Testing for regional homogeneity 
4.4.1 1989 regions 
The following are the four hydrologic regions (Figure 4.1) delineated by the 1989 study. 
• Region A: Avalon and Burin Peninsulas: 
• Region B: Central region of the Island: 
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• Region C: Humber Valley and Northern Peninsula: and 
• Region D: Southwestern region of the Island. 
Based on ~ L-moment algorithm as outlined in Section 3.4.3. the regional homogeneity 
of the whole Island as one region and that of each of the above four regions were 
examined. The weighted regional average L-moment ratios and the weighted standard 
deviation of the at-site sample L-CVs (V measures) were computed for each region. The 
results are presented in Table 4.4. 
Table 4.4 Weighted regional average L-statistics for 1989 regions 
Regions Mean I L-CV i L-ske'\\ness 1 L-kurtosis l v 
I I i It I tR ! tJR 4R ! 
' 
\\bole lsland 1 0.188 0.169 0.147 0.047 
A 1 0.2L 1 0.165 0.158 0.046 
B 1 0.180 0.175 0.167 0.042 
c 0.156 0.188 0.114 0.029 
D 1 0.121 0.125 0.132 0.035 
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Figure 4.1 The Island ofNewfoundland showing 1989 regions 
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A kappa distribution was then tined to the regional average L-moments of each region. 
The parameters were estimated by using the FORTRAN program (Appendix A-2) 
provided by Hosking ( 1996). 
A large number of kappa regions ( 1000) were then simulated using a MACRO written in 
MATLAB (Appendix A-3). Following were the inputs to the simulation MACRO. 
• kappa parameters • .;. a. k and h for the proposed region; 
• number of sites in the proposed region (N) and available record length at each 
site (n); and 
• weighted standard deviation of the at-site sample L-CVs (V). 
The MACRO executes the following tasks: 
• generates l 000 regions from kappa distnbution having the same number of 
sites and record lengths as the proposed region: 
• computes the L-CV for each site in the simulated region and the regional 
average L-CV weighted by the record lengths at each site; 
• computes the weighted standard deviation (V sr~d of the at-site sample L-CV s 
at each of the simulated regions and calculates their mean (!-lv) and standard 
deviation ( O'v) over all the simulated regions; and 
• Calculates the heterogeneity measure, H using equation [3.4f]. 
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The kappa parameters for each region and the computed heterogeneity measures are 
presented in Table 4.5. 
Table 4.5 Kappa parameters and heterogeneity measures for 1989 regions 
Regions No. of Kappa parameters I Heterogeneity I 
! sites I k h I Measures. H 1 j :: a ~ 
Whole Island I 39 I 0.8374 I 0.2782 I 0.0125 0.0384 3.83 I 
i I I ' A I 12 0.8468 0.2838 -0.0272 -0.1293 1.46 
B I 12 I 0.8786 0.2276 -0.0617 -0.2166 1.55 i 
' c i 9 0.7794 0.3174 0.1433 0.5172 1.01 
D i 6 0.8208 0.3457 0.0806 0.0298 -0.45 ! i I ; 
' 
The heterogeneity measure for the whole Island indicates that the £sland as one region is 
definitely heterogeneous as the H-statistics is greater than the critical value of 2. This 
could be because of some discordant stations within the data set considered tor the 
analysis. However. the heterogeneity did not reduce by removing the seemingly 
discordant sites (Table 4.2). It is noted that the H-value is not panicularly far from the 
critical value given the large number of sites {39) in the region hinting that the division of 
the Island into two might give rise to reasonably homogeneous regions. This possibility 
is examined later in the following Section by applying the same procedure to the WSC Y 
and Z regions. 
The regions A. B and C are possibly heterogeneous as l ~-
discordancy measures for the sites in the region A (Table 4..2) shows that the site ZM9 
has the largest Di measure. With this site removed from the group .. the H-statistic was 
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0.51 indicating that the rest of the group was homogeneous. Likewise. by removing the 
site Y06 that also bas a high Di measure and the highest L-CV. the H-statistic was -0.18 
suggesting that there was less dispersion among the L-CV s in the region than would be 
expected in a homogeneous region. This also suggests that the sample L-CVs of the sites 
in the region were correlated and that the information acquired from such region might be 
redundant. The same was true with the region D as the H value was negative. This 
region is relatively small with correlated L-moments suggesting that regional analysis 
might not improve the quantile estimates at gauged or ungauged sites using this region. 
However. region C was close to being homogeneous with the H value close to l. 
The foregoing indicates that two of the 1989 regions that produced negative heterogeneity 
measures were possibly redundant. ln other wor~ using the present approach. it may be 
possible to combine both of these regions with the remaining two to form bigger regions 
with equal or better regional estimation prospects. The seemingly discordant sites. 
namely Y06 and ZM9. bad too few records to be decidedly flagged as outliers. However. 
they are peculiar in their regions in that the former bas the highest coefficient of L-
variation and the latter bas the lowest among all 39 sites considered in the analysis. 
Moreover. the ZM9 series is negatively skewed. The Y06 series was affected by a high 
outlier recorded in 1983. However. convincing physical reasoning for the anomaly at 
ZM9 is not available at present. Nonetheless. the ZM9 basin. a small coastal basin 
located at the eastern tip of Avalon Peninsula. is on the leeward side of the approaching 
weather systems and is known to remain moist and cold throughout the year. The peak 
flows recorded over the years at this basin are relatively stable and are characterized by 
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the lowest L-CV. It may be noted that the 1989 study. which bad employed CFA88 
(Environment Canadi3 1985) to test the independence. randomness. homogeneity and 
trend. did not test the data at Y06 and ZM9 as the record lengths at these sites were less 
than 10. 
In the following Section. the hydrologic homogeneity ofthe WSC sub regions Y and Z is 
tested using the L-moments based test. The 1984 RFF A of the provincial Government 
(Govt. ofNewfoundland and Labrador. 1984) bad considered the north and south regions 
approximately separated by the WSC divide for Y and Z sub regions. Likewise. Richter 
( 1995) found that the distnbution of specific flood and the average daily maximum flood 
across the Island of Newfoundland suggested the WSC Y -Z division but did not suppon 
the four regions of the 1989 study. lt is therefore of interest to see whether the 
application of the present method of homogeneity testing corroborates the Y-Z division 
into two hydrologically homogeneous regions for the purpose of instantaneous peak flow 
estimation. 
4.4.2 WSC sub regioas 
The WSC sub regions Y and Z are shown in Figure 4.2. The weighted regional average 
L-moment ratios and the weighted standard deviation of the at-site sample L-CVs (V 
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Figure 4.2 The Island of Newfoundland showing the approximate boundary between 
WSC sub regions Y and Z 
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Table 4.6. Weighted regional average L-statistics for WSC sub regions Y and Z 
I 
i L -skeVIfness i L-kunosis \VSC sub Mean i L-CV v 
regions I I II tR I t ·R I taR ! ~ ' 
y 1 0.165 0.180 0.140 0.037 
z 1 0.:!12 0.160 0.156 0.043 
The kappa parameters and the heterogeneity measures. H for theY and Z sub regions are 
given in Table ~.7 
Table 4. 7 Kappa parameters and heterogeneity measures for WSC sub regions 
WSC sub ; ~o. of ! Kappa parameters Heterogeneity 
I k regions sites :: ~ h Measures. H 
y 19 0.8337 0.2642 I 0.0375 0.1792 ~.23 
z 10 0.8469 0.2874 -0.0192 -0.1266 0.78 
The H-values indicate that the sub region Y is definitely heterogeneous and Z is 
acceptably homogeneous. However. the site Y06. which was discordant in its group due 
to highest L-CV. could be the potential source of heterogeneity in the sub region Y. 
Indeed. with Y06 excluded from the group. the H-statistic of the sub region Y was 
computed at 0.58 thereby demonstrating an acceptable homogeneity of the sub region. 
Given the reasonable number of sites in both the regions ( 18 and 20 in Y and Z 
respectively). acceptable homogeneity shown by the test indicates both statistical and 
operational homogeneity of the WSC regions. 
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4.5 Selection of regional distribution 
In the tollowing sub sections. the results of a step-wise procedure employed tor choosing 
the regional distributions are presented for the 1989 regions and for the WSC sub regions. 
The L-moment ratio diagrams were used to make a preliminary choice of candidate 
distributions. The L-kunosis based goodness-of-fit test was applied to the candidates in 
order to make a qualitative ranking. The final choice was made based on the rankings 
provided by the Anderson-Darling test applied to the individual sites· data as well as 
pooled samples from each region. If more than one distribution qualified through this 
proc~ the best regional dist:nbution was recommended based on the robustness criteria 
discussed later in this Chapter. 
4.5.1 1989 regioas 
The theoretical plots of L-skewness vs. L-kurtosis for a range of distnbutions are shown 
in Figures 4.3a-d. The sample L-momem ratios at the individual sites for the 1989 regions 
are plotted as points on the diagrams. The regional average L-skewness and L-kurtosis 
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Figures 4.3a-d L-moment diagrams for 1989 regions 
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It is observed that the sites· L-moment ratios in all the regions are scattered around the L-
moment diagrams of the most commonly used distributions. The weighted averages. 
however. fall fairly close to the GEV. LN3 or PE3 in aU the regions thereby making these 
the possible candidate distnoutions to represent the 1989 regions. 
4.5.1.2 /...kurtosis based test 
Next. the Hosking and Wallis·s L-kurtosis based goodness-of-frt test outlined in Section 
3.4.4 was applied to the candidate distributions. This test compares the regionally 
weighted average L-kunosis corrected for the sampling bias with that of the candidate 
distribution having the L-skewness equal to the regional weighted L-skewness of the 
sample data in the region. A MA TLAB program for carrying out this procedure is given 
in Appendix (A-4]. 
The bias and standard deviation of the regional L-kunosis were estimated from the 
simulated kappa regions (see Table 4.5 for the regional kappa parameters). Table 4.8 
presents the kurtosis (-r .. 01ST) of the candidate distnbutions fitted to the regionally 
weighted average sample L-skewness ( -r3 R) and the computed goodness-of-frt measures 
(ZDIST ). 
It is observed that based on the L-kurtosis-based goodness-of-fit test. most of the 
candidate distributions are acceptable for all the four regions as the zDlST values are 
within the critical value of 1.64. Exceptions are the GLO for the region C and the GPA 
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for regions ~ B and D. However. GEV and LN3 seem to be the most consistent and 
applicable at all the regions. 
Table 4.8 L-kunosis based goodness-of-fit measmes for 1989 regions 
Region A Region 8 Region C Region 0 
:4R = 0.1583 l4R = 0.1643 !4R = 0.1139 :4R=0. 1319 ! 
is"= o.oo2o ;s" = -o.oo11 !B" = -0.0027 is .. = -o.ooo3 
D~b ~~" = 0.0291 I I !0'4 = 0.0312 :cr .. = 0.0305 !cr" = 0.0512 
uuon 
! T.aDIST !ZDISTI 't4 DIST IZDISTI 't4 DIST IZ01STI 'taOIST zDIST i 
GLO 0.1893 1.01 (lV) 0.192 0.80 <liD 0.196 2.76* 0.180 o.93 (IV) I 




- -L~.> 0.1440 I 0 . .).) (ll) j 0.147 0.64 (II) I 0. 1:>1 ! 1.28 (ll) i 0.13:> 0.05 (II) ! 
PE3 : 0.1313 1 0.99 (liD 0.132 1.12 (IV)j 0. 134 I 0. 72 (I) i 0. 127 0.10 (lll) 
I . GPA . 0.0582 1 3.499*1 0.063 3.33* 0.070 i 1.37 (IV) I 0.040 1.80* 
• Fails the test as Z > 1.64 
4.5.1.3 Anderson-Darlillg (A-D) test 
Finally. the fitness of the candidate distributions to the tails of the data at each station was 
examined using the modified A-D test. which is the most powerful general-purpose 
approximate goodness-of-fit test. The parameters of the candidate distributions were 
estimated by the method of L-moments from the at-site data The modified A-D 
statistics. A. s were computed for the GEV. L'13. GLO. PE3 and GPA distributions at all 
39 sites. In this method. a distribution is ranked higher if its A. statistic is smaller than 
that of the competing candidates. Table 4.9 provides the ranks of the candidate 
distributions passing the test at 5% significance level [t is observed that the GEV is 
either best or second best at 27 of the 39 sites. LN3 is so at 21 sites and GLOat 16 sites. 
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Therefore it can be concluded that GEV is the most consistent distnbution for all the sites 
in all the four regions followed by the LNJ and GLO distnoutions. PE3 and GPA did not 
fit most of the sites· data even at 100/o significance leveL This observation suppons the 
choice ofGEV and LN3 distributions by the 1989 study for the at-site frequency analysis 
within the Island. 
Table 4.9 A-D test rankings for the candidate distnbutions for 1989 regions 
Reaioas SN Statioas/Distributioas GEV LN3 GLO PEJ GPA 
1 ZGl ll I lll NA NA 
2 ZG2 II III [ NA NA 
J ZGJ II m [ NA NA 
" 
ZG4 II m [ NA NA 
s Zlll [ li lii NA NA 
Region A 6 ZH2 [[[ [[ ( NA NA 
7 ZKl [[ m [ NA NA 
8 ZK2 [ lii n rv v 
9 zu m I[ IV v [ 
10 ZM6 n I III v IV 
11 ZM9 n m v IV [ 
ll ZNl [ II m NA NA 
! I YN2 m IV v [ n 
; 2 Y06 n NA [ NA NA I 
I J YPt m [ n NA IV t 
I 4 YQl III n I NA NA 
! s YR1 II [ III NA NA 
Region B, 6 YR2 [ II III NA NA 
: 
' 7 YRJ III IV I NA II i : 
i 8 YSl [ [I ([[ NA NA 
I 9 YSJ [ II [[I NA NA 
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Regioas ! SN ! StatioDSIDistribatioas I GEV LNJ GLO I PEJ I GPA I 
! 10 ZEl NA. NA. NA NA [ 
11 ZFt [( NA [ NA NA 
I 12 ZJ1 [([ i n [ I NA I NA 
I 
I ! 
1 YCl n [ m tV NA 
l YDl n II[ [ NA NA 
J YD2 m n lV NA I 
Region C " 
YF1 [[ [ m NA [ 
s YK2 HI n IV NA [ 
6 YK4 (( m NA. NA I 
7 YKS [ n lll [V NA 
8 YLl u ([[ [ NA NA 
9 YMJ n [[[ I NA tV 
1 YJl [[ lil I NA NA 
l ZAI lii n lV NA [ 
J ZA2 II III IV v I 
Region D 
" 
ZAJ [ n [[[ v IV 
s ZBl I [I Ul NA NA 
6 ZC2 n lii I NA NA 
• Passes the test at I 0% 
Further. in order to test for the regional fit. the data from all the stations in the respective 
regions were pooled and the A-D test was then applied to the pooled samples at each 
region. The results are presented in Table 4.10. 
It is observed that GEV. LN3 and GLO all gave the acceptable fit to all of the 1989 
regions. The ranks show that GEV was best at region A and B. whereas.. LN3 and GLO 
were best at region C and D respectively. However9 the GEV was the most consistent 
distribution as it fitted the data at all sites at 5% significance level (see Table 4.9). 
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Table 4.10 Modified A·D statistics for candidate distributions for 1989 regions 





GEV LN3 GLO PE3 GPA 
1 A :!24 0.2271 0.2422 0.4686 7.5217* NA GEV 
(I) (II) (Ill) 
.., B 229 0.5629 0.6333 0.6247 12.9984* NA GEV 
-
(I) (Iffi (II) 
3 c 174 0.3231 0.3050 0.6114 7.4544* 0.9166 LN3 
(ll) (I) (lin 
4 D 78 0.1578 0.1569 0.1515 4.0968* 0.2572 GLO 
(Ill) (li) (I) 
*Fails the test at reasonable a level NA =Not applicable 
lt is interesting to note that the L·moment diagrams and the L·kurtosis based test 
indicated the suitability of PE3 distribution as a regional distnoution for all the regions. 
However. the A·D test completely ruled out the fit ofthe PE3 distnoution to the regional 
data 
ln regional frequency analys~ a single distnoution is recommended as far as possible 
when the regions are geographically contiguous so that there is a smooth transition across 
the regional boundaries. Therefore~ given its best fit at the regions A and B. and 
acceptable fit at the other two as shown by the A·D test. the GEV distneution can be 
reasonably chosen for regional flood frequency analysis at all the 1989 regions. 
Combining this information with the L·moment diagrams and the L·kurtosis based 
goodness-of-fit test. the choice of GEV as a regional distribution is also justified for all 
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the regions. However. LN3 is the closest competitor~ which is also applicable at all sites 
and all the regions. Therefore the final choice between GEV and LN3 distnbutions 
should be made based on the test for distnbution·s robustness to estimate the extreme 
quantiles even when the distnbution is slightly mis-specified or the region is slightly 
heterogeneous. This aspect is dealt with at the end of this Section. 
4.5.2 WSC sub regioas 
It was shown in Section 3 that the WSC sub regions Y and Z are hydrologically 
homogeneous. Therefore. it was of interest to identifY the regional dismbutions so that a 
regional frequency analysis could be performed within these regions. The same 
exploratory test based on L-moment diagrams foUowed by the statistical L-kurtosis based 
test for the regional distribution was carried out for both the sub regions. The results of 
the A-D test performed on the flow data pooled in each region were then used to pick the 
preferred regional distribution for each of the sub regions. 
The L-moment diagrams for the WSC regions Y and Z are given in Figure 4.4a-b. The 
regionally weighted average L-moment ratios again tall close to the GEV and LN3 
distnbutions. thereby indicating their potential as the regional distributions for the WSC 
sub regions. 
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Figure 4 _ 4a-b L-moment ratio diagrams for WSC sub regions- Y and Z 
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Table 4.11 shows the L-kurtosis-based goodness-of-fit statistics. zDIST·s. computed for 
the two sub regions Y and Z. It is observed that GEV. LN3 and PE3 provide acceptable 
fn to the regional data as the zolST values are below the critical value of 1.64 whereas the 
GPA fails the test. 
Table 4.11 L-kurtosis based goodness-of-tit measures for WSC regions 
Sub region Y Sub region Z I 
taR= 0.1389 taR= 0.1597 i l I 
I 
84 = -0.0018 B.t = -0.0021 I I 
Distnbution cr" = 0.0230 cr" = 0.0240 
l 
II 
't.aDIST IZ0 1STI 't.aDIST IZ0 1STI 
GLO 0.1933 2.286* 0. 1879 1.08 
GEV 0.1539 0.574 0.1464 0.64 
L'f3 0.1477 0.306 0.1427 0.80 
PE3 0.1329 0.338 0.1307 1.30 
GPA 0.0653 3.277* 0.0557 4.43* 
*Fails the test as Z> 1.64 
Furthermore. the A-D test was applied to the pooled data from the WSC regions and the 
resuhs are given in Table 4.12. 
Table 4.12 Modified A-D statistics for candidate distributions for the WSC sub regions 
: SN Region Record Anderson -Darling Statistic. A Best Fit 
length. 
ni 
GEV LN3 GLO PE3 GPA 
1 \VSCY 358 0.3565 0.3913 0.7731* 9.0456* NA GEV 
<n (0) 
2 WSCZ 347 0.1762 0.1852 0.3990 19.6903* NA GEV 
<n (II) (III) 
- -*Fails the test at 100/o significance level . NA = Not applicable 
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It is seen that both the GEV and LN3 distributions pass the test at 5% significance level 
for these regions. GLO passed the test for sub region Z only. However. based on the 
ranks. the GEV stood as the best fitting distn'bution for both Y and Z sub regions. The 
possibility ofPE3 and GPA as being the regional distributions was decisively ruled out by 
the A-D test. albeit the L-skewness based test indicated their adequacy in fining the 
regional data 
The toregoing suggestS that either GEV or LN3 could be employed as a regional 
distn'bution both for the 1989 regions and WSC sub regions. Therefore. the final choice 
between the GEV and LN3 as the regional distributions may be based on the robustness 
criteria as indicated by the differences in the accuracy measures in estimating the extreme 
quantiles when the parent distributions are slightly different from the assumed ones . 
.&.S.J Test for robustness 
fn the present analysis. two different scenarios were considered in order to study the 
effect of the ·wrong• choice of the regional distribution in estimating the quantiles. The 
first case involved the choice of GEV when the underlying distribution was LN3 and vice 
versa. The second scenario involved the choice of GEV or LN3 distribution v-ilen the 
Wlderlying distn'bution was different from either of these competing candidates. This 
analysis used GLO as the underlying parent based on the observation that the GLO was 
the next best fitting distribution after GEV and LN3 as shown by the A-D test applied to 
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the at-site data on the whole Island (see Table 4.9). The study of the accuracy measures 
under the above two scenarios was organized as follows. 
Scenario 1: 
( i) GEV chosen as the regional distnbution when the true underlying distribution was 
LN3 <GEV-LN3): 
( ii) LN3 chosen as the regional distnbution when the true underlying distnbution was 
GEV (L\I3-GEV): 
Scenario 2: 
( i) GEV chosen as the regional distribution when the true underlying distribution was 
GLO (GEV -GLO): 
(iii) L""l3 chosen as the regional distnbution when the true underlying distnbution was 
GLO (LN3-GL0): 
In all the cases under each scenario. the computed accuracy measures were compared 
with the ideal situation where the choice of the regional distnbution was the same as the 
underlying distnbution: GEV -GEV and LN3-L'\13 . 
A MATLAB MACRO employed to carry out the above procedure is provided in 
Appendix A-5. Tables 4.13a and 4.13b summarize the simulation results for the 1989 
regions in scenarios 1 and 2 respectively. The accuracy measures of the estimated 
quantiles are expressed as percentages. The scenario l did not panicularly favor one 
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Table 4.13a. Robustness evaluation for GEV and Ll\f3 diStributions for 1989 regions: 
Scenario 1 
Qwmtiles 0.9 0.99 0.999 0.9 0.99 0.999 Ditrernce 
for 100-
yeareveDt 
Region A GEV-GEV GEV-LNJ 
ARB 0.69 0.02 0.91 0.21 0.33 1.37 0.3 I 
AARB 7.16 21.42 35.43 7.69 20.28 30.90 -U~ 
RMSE 1.39 5.37 13.38 1.~2 4.90 11.0 -0.47 
LN3-LN3 LN3-GEV 
ARB 0.81 0.80 2.35 1.67 1.04 2.55 0.2-l 
AARB 7.92 20.54 31.36 7.19 21.67 36.05 1.13 
RMSE 1.37 -l.6l 10.21 1.~2 5.09 12.57 0.48 
Region B GEV-GEV GEV-LNJ 
ARB 1.69 -7.28 -10.15 1.64 -7.17 -9.83 0.11 
AAR.B 5.52 23. 18 40.29 2.36 23.27 35.98 0.09 
RMSE 4.25 5.87 13.49 24.45 10.14 11.98 -l.27 
' LN3-LN3 LNJ-GEV 
:ARB 2.18 -6.5o I -8.st 3.27 -5.96 -9.18 0.54 
iAAR.B 6.98 I 23.73 I 6. 77 !2. 92 i ~ 1.03 -0.81 
!RMSE I -l.94 5.79 ! 58.98 13.29 I 14.66 17.5 
Region C GEV-GEV GEV-LNJ 
:ARB 1.03 o.21 I 0.19 -0.047 ! 0.01 ! 0.80 -0.26 
1AAR.B 4.61 ' I"' 65 I I -'· , 23.76 4.65 i 12.86 I -0.79 
:RMsE 0.66 ! 2.14 1 5.63 o.65 I 2.01 -0.13 
LN3-LN3 LNJ-GEV 
!ARB -0.69 I -2.2o I -2.87 ..o.045 -2.55 I -4.21 -0.35 
!AAR.B 4.43 I 12.45 ! 19.16 ~-46 i 13.19 I 22.45 0.74 i I I !RMSE I 0.60 1.57 l 3.10 ' 0.61 I 1.71 4.14 0.14 i ! I : I 
Region D GEV-GEV ! GEV-LN3 i 
' I !ARB -0.~8 -0.17 I 0.63 -0.43 I -0.82 I -1.54 I -0.65 ' I ! 
!AARB l 6.49 12.99 I 21.11 5.93 I 11 .88 18.20 I -I. II 
: !RMSE 1.56 I 3.77 I 9.04 1.50 I 3.28 7.07 i -0.49 I 
' I I LNJ-LNJ LNJ-GEV I 
!ARB I 1.68 2.52 i 3.61 1.34 I 2.45 4.55 I -0.07 I I 
IAARB I 6.00 I 1 1.31 I 15.98 6.26 I 12.04 I 19.6t i 0.73 
IRMSE I 1.50 I 2.98 I 6.07 I 1.62 I 3.33 I 7.52 i 0.35 I j 
. ARB: Average relative bias 
AARB: Average absolute relative bias 
RMSE: Relative root mean square c:mr 
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Table 4. I3b. Robustness evaluation for GEV and L"l3 distnbutions for 1989 regions: 
Scenario::! 
Quanti1es 0.9 0.99 0.999 0.9 0.99 0.999 Difference 
for 100-
year event 
Region A GEV-GEV GEV-GLO 
ARB 0.69 0.02 0.91 -101.15 -100.65 -100.26 100.67 
AARB 7.16 ::!1.42 35.43 101.15 100.65 100.26 79.23 
RMSE 1.39 5.37 13.38 51.40 50.85 50.46 45.49 
LN3-LN3 LN3-GLO 
ARB 0.81 0.80 2.35 -101.35 -100.83 -100.~ 101.63 
AARB 7.92 20.54 31 .36 101.35 100.83 100.44 80.29 
RMSE 1.37 ~.61 10.21 51.63 51.03 50.63 ~.43 
Region B GEV-GEV GEV-GLO 
ARB 1.69 -7.28 -10.75 -102.59 -100.80 -100.4 1 93.52 
AARB 5.52 23.18 40.29 102.59 100.80 100.41 77.61 
RMSE 4.25 5.87 13.49 58.86 51.04 50.48 ~5.17 
I .. LN3-LN3 I LN_,·GLO 
ARB 2.18 I -6.50 I -8.51 ! -103.37 ! -lot.o3 I -100.56 94.54 
AARB 6.98 i 23.73 I 36.79 103.37 I w1.o3 1 too.56 77.31 
lU..tSE 4.94 5.79 I 10.83 56.55 i 51.18 i 50.62 ~5 .39 
Region C GEV-GEV GEV-GLO 
ARB 1.03 I 0.27 I 0.19 -9.89 -23.28 i -37.67 23.55 
AARB 4.61 ! 13.65 l 23 .76 9.89 1 23.28 I 37.67 9.64 
I I I i 
I 
R.MSE i 0.66 I 2.14 5.63 1.00 4.09 I 9.55 1.95 I 
I LN3-LN3 I LN3-GLO I ; i I 
:ARB -0.69 i -2.20 I -2.87 I -9.18 I -22.60 -36.94 I 20.41 I I I 
;AARB I 4.43 ! 12.45 i 19.16 i 9.18 I ::!2.60 I 36.94 10.16 I 
'R..llvfSE 0.60 I 1.57 I 3 . .20 I 0.84 i 3.62 8.66 2.05 
Region D GEV-GEV I GEV-GLO 
: !ARB -0.48 I -0.17 I 0.63 I -10.77 -22.64 -34.20 22.47 I 
!AARB 6.49 ! 12.99 I 21.11 10.77 24.23 I 38.90 11.24 
iRMSE L 1.56 i 3.77 I 9.04 1.71 I 5.27 11.31 I 1.50 
i I LN3-LN3 LN3-GLO 
I ARB 1.68 i 2.52 ! 3.61 -8.52 -18.83 -29.25 21.34 
!AARB I 6.00 I 1 L31 15.98 9.16 ! 22.21 36.89 10.91 
•RMSE I 1.50 I 2.98 6.07 1.39 i 4.10 I 9.06 1.11 I 
. ARB: A vcrage relative bias 
AARB: A v:rage absolute relative bias 
RMSE: Relative root mean square emJr 
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distribution over the other. However at majority of the regions. the bias and the RMSE of 
the estimated 50 and 100-year quantiles were comparatively less in GEV-LN3 than in 
LN3-GEV case. Like"";se. in scenario ~ there was again a close resemblance between 
the accuracy measures from the two candidates with the GEV distnbution leading in three 
of the four regions. 
Joint evaluation of the simulation results obtained in these two scenarios shows that the 
GEV is. on an average. more robust than the LN3 distribution for the 1989 regions. In 
view of the general preference of a common regional distnoution. as far as possible. for 
use in the adjoining regions. the GEV can be chosen as the appropriate distribution for all 
the 1989 regions. However. based on the average relative bias. the LN3 performs 
comparatively better than the GEV distribution for the WSC sub regions (Tables 4.l4a 
and -'.14b). 
It was of interest to compare the simulation results with the goodness-ot:frt test results 
regarding the choice of the regional frequency distribution. The goodness-of-fit measures 
consistently established the GEV as the better fitting distribution tor the 1989 regions as 
well as the WSC sub regions (Tables 4.8. 4.9 and -'.10). 
Earlier. in an exploratory work. Pokhrel and Lye (2001) had concluded that the GEV 
distnoution was acceptable for all the 1989 regions as well as for both the WSC sub 
regions. While the robustness evaluation based on the data available for the 1989 study 
favored the GEV distribution for the 1989 regions. it led to a different choice- LN3 for 
the WSC sub regions! The general implication is that the goodness-of-fit criteria alone 
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are not sufficient for choosing the appropriate distnoution for the purpose of regional 
tlood frequency analysis. 
Table ~-l~a Robustness evaluation for the GEV and LN3 distnoutions for WSC sub 
regions: Scenario 1 (data until 1988) 
Quantiles 0.9 0.99 
Region WSC Y GEV-GEV 
ARB 0.75 -6.94 
AARB 5.13 18.52 
RMSE 3.25 ~.00 
LN3-LN3 
ARB OA3 -6.71 
AARB 6.22 18.48 
RMSE 3.43 3.91 
Region WSC Z GEV-GEV 
ARB 0.69 1.39 
AARB 6.93 19.55 
RMSE l.:!6 4.~1 
LN3-LN3 
ARB 1.42 2.88 
AARB 7.33 18.71 
RMSE 1.24 3.91 
ARB: Average relative bias 
AARB: Average absolute relative bias 


















-0.15 -6.69 -9.44 0.:!5 
5.94 18.52 27.86 0.00 
2.27 3.83 7.~0 -0.17 
LN3-GEV 
1.63 -6.37 -I 0.57 0.34 
5.89 18.33 31.33 -0.15 
9.87 5.80 8.51 1.89 
GEV-LNJ 
0.71 2.10 3.72 0.71 
7.27 18.50 3.72 -l.05 
1.:!2 3.99 8.93 -0A2 
LN3-GEV 
1.90 '!.97 5.90 0.09 
7.10 20.10 33.70 1.39 
1.25 4.38 11.11 0.47 
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Table 4.14b Robustness evaluation for the GEV and LN3 distnoutions for WSC sub 
regions: Scenario 2 (data until 1988) 
Quanti1es 0.9 0.99 
Region WSC Y GEV-GEV 
ARB 0.75 -6.94 
AARB 5. 13 18.52 
RMSE 3.25 .J.OO 
LN3-LN3 
ARB OA3 -6.71 
AARB 6 .22 18A8 
RMSE 3 . .J3 3.91 
Region WSC Z GEV-GEV 
ARB 0.69 1.39 
AARB 6.93 19.55 
RMSE 1.26 .JA1 
LN3-LNJ 
ARB 1A2 2.88 
AARB 7.33 18.71 
1.2-J 3.91 
ARB: Average relative bias 
;\ARB: Average absolute relative bias 














4.6 Estimation of regional growth curves 
4.6.1 l CJ8CJ regioas 




-10.61 -27.97 -B.3:! ~1.02 
10.61 :!7.97 .J3.32 9A5 
~ . 19 6.05 12.70 1.06 
LNJ-GLO 
-9.38 -26.35 -H.I9 19.64 
9.39 26.35 .J1.19 7.87 
I..W 5A5 11.81 1.55 
GEV-GLO 
-10.92 -:~2.96 -3-J. 71 24.35 
11. 13 27.28 .J2. l0 7.73 
1.50 5.37 11 . .J9 0.96 
LN3-GLO 
-9.1.J -10.22 -30.8-J 23 . 10 
10.70 25.12 .J0.39 7.01 
1AI .J.85 10.51 ! 0.94 
Based on the foregoing. the GEV was selected as the regional distribution for all the 1989 
regions. It was then fitted to the regional average L-moments of the sample data from the 
sites in the respective regions. The parameters were estimated by using the expressions 
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for the distributions· L-moments in terms of its parameters given by Hosking and Wallis 
( 1997). The distnbution · s L-moments were replaced by the sample regional average L-
moments. For a non-excedence probability. F. the GEV quantile function is given by the 
tbUowing equation (Hosking and \Vallis. 1997). 
where . .;. a and k are the location. scale and shape parameters of the GEV distribution. 
Table .J.l5 contains the regional GEV parameters and the respective quantile functions 
obtained from the sample data in each of the four regions. 
Table .J.l5 Regional GEV parameters and the quantile functions for 1989 regions 
Regions k <X 
-
GEV quantile function 
x( f)=.;+ alk[l- (-log F)k] 
A 0.008::! 0.3071 0.8251 0.8251 .... 37.47 [1 -(-log Ftoor.] 
B -0.0075 0.1573 0.8496 0.8496- 34.5::! [I -(-log F)~ 007l 
c -0.0284 0.1189 0.8674 0.867~- 7.71 [I- (-log F)~ 034} 
D 0.0713 0.3389 0.8268 0.8268 +4.75 [1-(-log F)" 0nl 
-4.6.2 WSC sub regioas 
The results in the preceding Sections suggest that the LN3 is a reasonably robust regional 
distribution for the WSC sub regions. Therefore.. the regional growth curves were 
estimated based on the L'll>.i3 distn"bution from the regional average L-moments of the 
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WSC Y and Z sub regions. For a non-exceedence probability. F. the LN3 quantile 
function is given by the following equation (Hosking and Wallis.. 1997). 
x(F) =.; ~ aik[1-exp{-k<t>"' (F)}}. k ~ 0 [4.6b} 
where • .; • a and k are the location. scale and shape parameters of the GEV distribution. 
<1>"1 is the inverse of the standard normal variate. The regional LN3 parameters and the 
respective quantile functions are given in Table ~.16. 
T bl 4 16 R . naJ LN3 a e , . e210 l d m~N~meters an il . fi WSC b quant e functtons or :ru reg tons 
Sub k a LN3 Grov.1h curve 
. 
regions X( F)=; • alk(1-exp{-kel>"1 (F)}) 
F = 0.98 (T =50~) !F = 0.99 (T = 100 ~TS) i 
y 
-0.3686 0.2771 0.9472 ! 1.798 ' 1.967 ' i 
z -0.3288 0.3593 0.9393 i 1.993 :!.195 : 
4. 7 Comparison of quantile estimates 
ln this Section. the resuhs of comparison between the quantile estimates obtained from at-
site frequency analysis and the regional analysis for the 1989 regions and the WSC sub 
regio~ are presented. The differences observed were funher compared with their 
regression-based regional counterparts of the 1989 study. 
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4.7.1 Regioo-wise c:omparisoo: 1989 regioos vs. WSC sub regioos 
Table -tl7 presents the 50 and 100-year at-site frequency estimates obtained using CFA 
3.1 based on the GEV distribution fined by the method of L-moments. The reason for 
choosing GEV distnoution tor use in the CFA 3.1 was that it was the most consistent 
distribution for the at-site data (see Table 4.9). Also shown in the Table ~.17 are the 
regional estimates obtained using the 1989 regions and WSC sub regions based on the 
current approach.. It is observed that the average difference between the at-site and 
regionally estimated quantiles was practically the same tor the 1989 regions and ·wsc 
sub regions implying that the division of the [stand into four regions did not panicularly 
improve the estimated quantiles at the gauged locations. At 50% of the stations.. the 
quantiles were underestimated in both the cases. It may be funher noted that the 
underestimation was by more than 500/o at the Y06 and ZM9 basins. Indeed.. these 
stations were found discordant in their respective groups (see Table 4.3). Ob";ously. the 
at-site estimates at these stations are not reliable. 
One of the examiners of this Thesis suggested that the comparison should only be based 
on the long record length (30 years or more) stations. These stations have been marked 
with asterisks. The results (last row of Table 4.17) funher strengthen the conclusion 
reached with the entire data set. 
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Table 4.17 Comparison of at-site and regional frequency estimates for 1989 regions and 
WSC sub regions 
STNs s 
--'t-site Regioaal (89 •.r. Differeace j Rqioaal (WSC •t. Dift'a:ea~ 
regioas) ! Sllb J'eliou) 
QSO QlOO Q50 QIOO dQSO dQIOO Q50 QIOO DQ50 dQlOO 
vet• 30 ~27.0 -'83.0 373.5 4()q_9 1~.5 15.1 379.3 ~15 .0 -11.1 -1-'.1 
VOl I )9 ~08.0 ~34.0 184.0 202.0 I 1.5 13.7 186.9 ~04.5 -10. 1 -12.6 
YD2 q 84.8 95.7 78.6 86.1 7.3 9.9 79.8 87.3 -5.9 -8.8 
YFl 14 485.0 521 .0 496. 1 544.5 -2..3 4.5 503.8 551.1 3.9 5.8 
YJl :!0 655.0 729.0 638.0 694.1 2.6 4.8 579.1 633.6 -11 .6 -13. 1 
VIC 15 195.0 213.0 183.0 200.8 6.1 5.7 185.8 203.3 -4.7 -4.6 
YK4 13 151.0 160.0 165.9 182.1 -9.9 -13 .8 168.5 184A 11.6 15..:! 
YK.5 16 140.0 IS 1.0 149.3 163.8 -6.6 -8.5 151.6 165.8 8.3 9.8 
YLt• 39 1010.0 1100.0 1064.3 1168.0 -5 .4 -6.~ 1080.8 1182A 7.0 1.5 
YM3 9 115.0 1 13.0 89.2 cn.9 22A 13.3 90.6 99.1 -21.2 -12.3 
YN2 8 440.0 510.0 370.1 406.9 15.9 :!.0..2 354.9 388.1 -19.3 -23.9 
Y06 8 189.0 253 .0 107.7 118.4 43 .0 53..2 103..2 112.9 -45A -55 .4 
YPI 7 82..2 110.0 58..2 63.9 29.3 41.9 55.8 61.0 -32..2 44.5 
YQt• 39 1000.0 1070.0 1127.5 1239.7 -12.7 -15 .9 1081.1 1182.7 8. 1 10.5 
YRt• 30 ~cu 52.0 55.6 61.1 -13.2 -17.6 53.3 58..3 8.6 1:!...2 
YR1 12 167.0 194.0 142.0 156. 1 15.0 19.5 136..2 149.0 -18.5 -13 .1 
YR3 8 95.3 103.0 I02.7 II2.9 -7.7 -9.6 98.4 I07.7 3.3 4.6 
vst• 3I 320.0 .347.0 343.6 377.8 -7.4 -8.9 329.4 360.4 3.0 3.9 
YS3 ~I 10..2 ~1.2 24.4 ~6.9 -21.0 -26.7 23.4 25.6 16.0 10.9 
ZAI 10 ~~.0 270.0 !34 .. • f 255.4 4.6 5.4 236..2 260.1 -4.0 -3.6 
ZA2 7 I77.0 20I.O 142.4 154.9 I9.6 12.9 143.3 157.8 -19.1 -21.5 
LAJ 7 278.0 289.0 316.6 344.6 -13.9 -19.2 3I8.6 350.9 I4.6 21.4 
ZBI 27 m.o 850.0 744.3 809.9 4.2 4.7 748.9 824.8 -.3.6 -3.0 
ZC1 7 834.0 918.0 915.9 996.6 -9.8 -8.6 921.6 1015.0 10.5 10.6 
lEI 16 473.0 492.0 547.9 602.4 -15.8 -21.4 582.3 641.4 23.1 30.4 
ZFI 37 509.0 601.0 .;()9.3 450.0 19.6 ~.1 435.0 479.1 -14.5 -20.3 
ZGI* 30 138.0 I62.0 121 .0 133.5 I23 I7.6 I20.3 1.32.5 -12.8 -I8.2 
ZG2 12 I15.0 147.0 107.9 I19.0 13.7 19.0 107.1 118.1 -14.2 -19.7 
ZG3 9 104.0 113.0 116.4 128.4 -11.9 -13.7 115.7 127.5 11.3 12.8 
ZG4 8 86.1 9'1.1 74.4 82.1 13.6 17.2 74.0 81.5 -1-U 17.8 
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Table 4.17 Contcl. 
STNs s 
-"t-sitc Regioaal (89 i 0/o Difl'ereace \ Recioul (WSC •;. Difrereac:c 
regioas) 1 1 111b reciou) 
~ IQtOO Q50 I Q100 I dQ50 I dQlOO I ~ QlOO DQ50 I dQlOO 
ZH1• ' 36 ~75.0 ! 516.0 ~73.0 { 521.9 OA ; -1.1 ! ~70.2 517.8 -1.0 I -0.4 ; : 
ZH2 : 18 55.1 I 59.6 61.0 67.3 -9A -12.9 60.6 66.7 8.8 c .o 
Zl1 12 ~2.9 ; ~.5 -'2.9 -'1.1 0.1 -I.~ ~5.6 50.1 6.2 7.9 I 
ZK.t• : 39 , 317.0 !356.0 309.3 341.3 2 .~ .u 307.5 338.7 -3.0 ~.9 
ZIC I 10 :56.0 i 31~.0 174.1 192.1 32.0 38.8 173.1 i 190.6 -32A 39.3 
ZL3 10 23 .1 26.1 18.~ 20.3 20.4 ~.6 18.3 20.1 -20.9 I ~ .. ~ -~ --
ZM6 : 19 6.3 6.9 6.4 7. 1 -1.1 -2.9 6A 7.0 2.1 2.1 
Z."A9 i 10 35.7 36.3 52.5 58.0 : ~7.~ I -59.7 52.2 51.5 46.3 58.5 
. ' 
ZNI i ..... 63 .6 68.3 72.8 80.3 : -I~A i -17.5 13.7 i 16.6 _., 
Average absolute 0/odifl'erence (all I 13.3 I 16.6 13.51 16.61 I 
statio as) l I 
Average absolute 0/odifference (loag ; 9.01 j 11.63 7.281 9.51 ! 
record statioas) i 
• Long record length stations 
4.7.2 L-momeat-bued iadex-flood vs. regressioa on quaatiles of 1989 study 
Table 4.18 shows the comparison bern·een the differences in the at-site and regional 
quantile estimates observed in the 1989 regression-based approach (Govt. of 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 1990) and the same obtained with the present approach 
using the same set of data. The sites Y06 and ZM9 were removed for the comparison. 
Likewise. the estimates at YR3 were also excluded from the comparison as the 1989 
study had neglected the site for the so-called ·anomalous behavior· of its T -year quantiles. 
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Table 4.18 Comparison of% age differences in quantile estimates obtained from 1989 
regression based approach and the current approach 
SN Stanoa 1989 Approach C~~~Teat .-'pproacla 
dQ!O dQlOO dQ50 dQlOO 
I vet· 0.30 0.50 l L! 14.1 
~ YD1 - 18.90 -I 7.80 10. 1 1.:!.6 
3 YD2 10.80 10.60 5.9 8.8 
~ YFl -39.70 -35..50 -3.9 -5.8 
5 YJ1 1~. 80 11.70 11.6 13. 1 
6 ViC -16.80 -17.10 ~.7 ~-6 
~ YK~ 5AO 5.30 -11.6 -15.2 I 
8 YK5 16.90 15.70 -8.3 -9.8 
Q YLt• 3.00 ~.70 -7.0 -7.5 
10 YM3 5.50 ~.80 .:!1.2 12.3 
II YN2 -20.50 -21.70 19.3 23.9 
12 YPI -0.80 ~.70 .... , , 
.J- -- +4.5 
13 YQt• -6.70 -3.50 -8. 1 -10.5 
14 YRt• ~.10 0.20 -8.6 -12 . .:! 
15 YR2 ~.70 1.60 18.5 13 .1 
16 vst• 16.10 20.90 -3.0 -3 .9 
17 YSJ - 18.50 -19.20 -16.0 -20.9 
18 ZAl ~0.40 37.70 ~.0 3.6 
19 .ZA2 ~2.50 37.50 19. 1 21.5 
:o lA3 -13 .~0 -8.70 -14.6 -21.4 
21 ZBl -44.40 -44.10 3.6 3.0 
~.., ZC2 -2.70 -1.20 -10.5 -10.6 
..,~ 
-~ ZEI 0.90 ~.00 -23. 1 -30.4 
14 ZFt• -11.60 -12.80 14.5 20.3 
~ ZGt• 1.40 -2.10 12.8 18.2 
26 ZG2 34.80 36.20 14.2 19.7 
11 ZG3 ..0.30 1.90 -11.3 -12.8 
28 ZG4 -6.80 -4.40 14.1 17.8 
29 ZHI• 17.60 21 .00 1.0 -0.4 
30 ZH2 10.70 7.90 -8.8 -12.0 
31 ZJl 19.20 21.20 -6.1 -7.9 
.... ., 
~- ZJ(l• 7.00 6.60 3.0 4.9 
33 lK2 -34.00 -35.60 32.4 39.3 
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Table 4.18 contd.. 
SN Saatioa 1989 Appi'OIIcll CWTeDt Approacll 
dQ50 dQlOO d~ dQlOO 
3-' ZL3 -I lAO -ll. 70 :!0.9 !3 . .! 
35 ZM6 I -'3 . .20 ! -'.2.70 i -2.1 I -!.l ' ' 
~ 
' 
-'6 ZN 1 -22.80 I ~ -n._,o : ~ -b.1 ! -16.6 
Absolute A venae (aU I 16.10 15.J.& 11.0 lJ.5 
statioas) · 
:.-\bsolute Averqe(loqi ll.JJ ll . .W 1.l8 9.5 
record statioas) ! 
• Long record length stations 
It is observed that the differences at majority of the stations are less from the current 
approach than from the 1989 regression approach. The overall averages are also less in 
the recent approach than in the previous one. lt may be noted that the sites used for this 
comparison were the gauged sites that were used in developing the regional equations and 
theretore did not necessarily represent the behavior of the estimated quantiles at the 
ungauged locations. An independent set of stations was not available for carrying out 
such comparison with the data available for the 1989 study. However. in the assessment 
that tollows. thineen independent sites with the average record length of 12 years were 
available for comparing the pertonnance of 1989 regions and WSC sub regions based on 
the latest available data. 
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4.8 Assessment using tbe latest available data 
Finally. the above results were assessed using the longer records of observed flows until 
1998 (currently available) at the same set of thirty-nine stations. The record lengths at 
these stations varied from 16 to 49 years. The basic L-statistics of the data at 39 stations 
available until 1998 is presented in Table 4.19. 
The same step-wise methodology of L-moment-based RFFA was applied to the 1989 
regions as well as WSC sub regions. The aim was to examine if the longer records also 
substantiated the results obtained with the data used in the 1989 study. Funhennore. the 
additional13 gauged stations that are now a"ailable for an independent comparison of the 
quantile estimates provide the basis for an independent evaluation of estimating ability of 
the regression-on-quantile approach of RFFA and the L-moments based index-t1ood 
procedure. This Section provides the summary of the resuhs obtained at each step and 
also highlights the observed differences. wherever appropriate. 
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Table 4.19 Summary £.-statistics of the gauging stations (data until 1998) 
Station Name of Statio as Yean Mea a L-CV L- L-
Sumber of (1.) (t) skewness kurtosis 
Record 
mJ/sec (tJ) (t.) 
YCI T arrent River at Bristol's Pool ~0 198.2 0.19 0.21 0.19 
YDI Beaver Brook near Roddicton 19 103.9 0.19 0 . ~:! 0.:!0 
YDl Northeast Brook near Roddicton 19 ~0.9 0.16 0.15 0.17 
YFl Cat Arm River above Great Cat Ann 14 280.2 0.15 0. 11 ..0.06 
Yll Harrys River below Highway Bridge 30 332.4 0.20 0.18 0.18 
YiC Lewaseechjeech Brook at Linle Grand .,. _, 126.5 0.14 0.15 0.02 
lake 
YK~ Hinds Brook near Grand lake ., .. 
-.J 93.7 0 . 1~ 0.08 0.01 
YK5 Sheffield Brook near Trans Canada 26 76.3 0.16 0.04 0.1~ 
Highway 
Yll Upper Humber River near Reidville ~9 598.9 0.14 0.18 0.13 
YMJ South West Brook near Baie V ene 18 41.3 0.26 0.19 0.19 
YNl Lloyds River below King George IV 18 196.6 0.23 0.25 0. 1~ 
Lake 
Y06 Peter's River near Botwood 18 50.7 0.23 0.~7 0.~ 
YP1 Shoal Ann Brook near Badger Bay 16 24.8 0.23 0.27 OA7 
YQ1 Gander River at Big Chute 16 603.2 0.15 0.05 0.17 
YR1 Middle Brook near Gambo ~0 29.6 0.17 0.10 0.09 
YR2 Ragged Harbor River near Musgrave 21 70.3 0.17 0.33 0.20 
Harbor 
YR3 Indian Bay Brook near Northwest Arm 18 58.7 0.16 0.00 ..0.10 
YS1 Terra Nova River at Eight Mile Bridges 31 183.2 0.16 0.17 0.13 
YS3 Southwest Brook at Terra Nova National 31 13.8 0.18 0.18 0.17 
Park 
ZAI Little Barachois Brook Near St. George's 18 121.8 0.22 0.10 0.05 
ZA1 Highlands River at Trans Canada 17 61.3 0.29 0.32 0.12 
Highway 
ZA3 Little Codroy River near Doyles 16 167.2 0.24 0.15 0.12 
ZBI Isle Aux. Morts River below Highway 37 388.5 0.26 0.19 0.06 
Bridge 
ZCl Grandy Brook below Top Pond Brook 17 394.5 0.19 0.09 0.11 
ZEI Salmon River at Long Pond 16 292.2 0.16 -0.01 -0.11 
ZFI Bay Du Nord River at Big Fails 47 216.4 0.21 0.28 029 
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Table 4.19 Contd.. 
! Station :Same ofStatioas Yean Mean L-CV L- L-I Sumber of (1,) (t) skewness kunosis 
I Record mJ/sec (tl) (ta) 
ZGI Garnish River near Garnish 40 62.8 0.24 0.35 0.2~ 
ZG2 Tides Brook below Freshwater Pond ::?.0 50.6 0.::?.3 0 .., ... -~ 0.::?.6 
ZG3 Salmonier River near Lamaline 19 63.4 0.22 0.03 -0.02 
ZG4 Rattle Brook near Boat Harbor 18 ~0.4 0.26 0.19 0.23 
ZHI Pipers Hole River at Mother's Brook ~ 240.4 0.13 0.07 0.05 
ZH2 Come By Chance River near Goobies 28 31.9 0.13 0.08 0.12 
ZJl Southern Bay River near Southern bay ..,.., 23.1 0.10 0.19 0.25 
--
ZKl Rocky River near Colinet ~9 154.8 0.11 0.16 0.13 
I ZJC Northeast River near Placenta ::?.0 74.4 0.31 0.24 0.24 
ZL3 Spout Cove Brook near Spout Cove 19 8.83 0.16 0.15 0.12 
ZM6 Northeast Pond river at Nonheast Pond 29 3.4 0.20 0.17 0.08 
ZM9 Seal Cove Brook near Cappahayden 20 27.5 0.11 0.10 0.28 
_v...r 1 Northwest Brook at Northwest Pond 30 38.6 0.16 0.04 0.05 
4.8.1 DiKordaacy statistics aad beterogeaeity measures 
4.8.1.1 Wlro/e bltllllla.s oftl! region 
For the whole Island as one group. only the stations Y06 and YPI had the Di values more 
than the critical torN > 15. However. the heterogeneity measure. H computed for the 
whole Island (H = 3.9) suggested that the Island as one region was definitely 
heterogeneous. Removal of the discordant sit~ too did not improve the homogeneity. 
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4.8.1.2 1989 regioiiS 
In region A ... the station ZM9 had the highest Di value of 2.8 rendering the region to be 
possibly heterogeneous. However. with ZM9 excluded. the heterogeneity measure was 
computed at 0.82. which indicated that the rest of the group was acceptably 
homogeneous. The ZM9 basin was again singled out as the coefficiem of variation at this 
basin was least among the sites in the whole Island. The possible reasons for this 
anomaly were discussed in the preceding Sections. 
Region B had negative heterogeneity measure (H = - 0.47) indicating a significant 
correlation among the sites· L-moments. This region bas seen a change in its 
homogeneity status over the last ten years; the H-value changed from 1.55 in 1988 to 
-0.4 7 in 1998. As discussed earlier. the negative H-measure implies that the region is 
redundant and offers a potemial for encompassing more basins to form a larger 
homogeneous region. 
Region C was rendered possibly heterogeneous due to the basin YMJ. which bad highest 
L-CV in the group with a Di of2.22. This basin might have been bener in region D since 
the others in region D also have high L-CV. Wtth this basin excluded from the group. the 
H statistic was computed at 0.52 indicating the homogeneity of the region at an 
acceptable level 
Region D was found homogeneous with H-value of 0.59. This region bas also 
undergone a change in the state of homogeneity over the years: the 1989 H-value of -0.45 
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bas changed to 0.59. These changes in the states of homogeneity are not particularly 
surprising because the statistics are bener stabilized as more data become available. 
4. 8.1.3 WSC sub ,egions 
The same stations ~13 and ZM9 made the WSC sub regions Y and Z possibly 
heterogeneous with the H-values of 1.80 and 1.85 respectively. However. without 
including these basins in their respective groups. the sub regions were acceptably 
homogeneous "'rith the heterogeneity measures computed at 0.91 and 0.74 for Y and Z 
respectively. 
4.8.2 Choice of regioaal distributioa 
4.8.21 1989 regions 
Following the same rigorous procedure applied to the data available for the 1989 study. 
the goodness-of-fits of the candidate distnlmtions were examined. The results were 
similar to those obtained with the 1989 data and therefore are not reponed here. LN3 and 
GEV cominued to be the competing distnbutions for the four regions of the 1989 study. 
The robustness evaluation under the Scenario 1 (Section 4.4.3) was not particularly useful 
in ranking the two competing distributions. Interestingly. unlike the previous results. 
which indicated practically similar degree of robustness of GEV and LN3 distnbutions 
under the Scenario 2 (Table 4.13b) .. the longer data are found to have more power in 
discriminating between the two candidates- LN3 was consistently. though marginally. 
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more robust than the GEV. Table 4.20 provides the simulation results under the Scenario 
2 for the 1989 regions. 
Table 4.10 Robustness evaluation for regional distributions for 1989 reg~ons under 
Scenario 2 (data until 1998) 
Qaautilcs 0.9 0.99 0.999 0.9 0.99 0.999 Difference 
RegioaA GEV-GEV GEV-GLO for 100-
yeareveat 
ARB -0.3~ -0.53 0.10 -11.54 -~4.45 -37.63 :!3.92 
AARB 5.56 15.16 .24.60 1 ~.61 .24.80 37.63 9.54 
RMSE 0.83 2.56 5.83 1.30 4.63 9.70 2.08 
LN3-LN3 LN3-GLO 
ARB 0.62 1.00 1.94 -10.11 -21.11 -34.30 23.10 
AARB 5.69 14.58 21.55 11.44 23.28 34.41 8.70 
RMSE 0.80 2..11 4.24 1.08 3.94 8.32 1.73 
RegioaB GEV-GEV GEV--GLO 
ARB l. 71 1.88 4.0~ -10.20 -21.99 -35.52 24.86 
AARB 4.26 19.16 35.70 10.20 ~.49 37.16 4.34 
RMSE 0.67 3.39 10.67 0.98 4.64 10.70 1.15 
LN3-LN3 LN3-GLO i 
ARB l.OO 0.63 2.07 -9.67 -21.57 ! -35.02 l .23 . .21 
AARB 4.74 ! 17.41 28.86 9.67 
I 23.21 I 36.88 I 5.80 ! 
RMSE 0.61 2.60 I 6.52 0.93 4.36 I 10.06 1.76 I 
RegioaC GEV-GEV GEV-GLO 
ARB -0.76 i -1.02 -0.50 -10.23 I -~.43 -35.60 I 21.41 
.-'\ARB 4.56 I 10.86 ! 16.43 10.23 i 22.43 l 35.60 I 11.57 I 
RMSE 0.49 1.43 i 3.27 0.90 I 3.52 I 8.04 2.09 
' 
LN3-LN3 LNJ-GLO 
ARB -0.32 -0.35 0.07 -9.05 -20.66 
I . 
i -33.15 I 20.31 
AARB 4.84 10.51 14.82 9.05 20.66 I 33.15 10.15 
RMSE 0.47 1.17 2.19 0.76 3.00 I 6.94 ! 1.84 
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Table 4.20ContcL 
,Qua.~ 0.9 0.99 0.999 0.9 0.99 ,8.999~~~e~ 
yeareveat 
RegioaD GEV-GEV GEV-GLO ! . 
ARB 1.55 i 3.11 6.38 -14.04 ! -26.68 I -38.62 l :!9.80 
AARB 4.1~ i 14.36 I :!4.74 14.04 ! 26.68 i 38.90 ! 12.32 ! I 
RMSE 1.08 I 3.~9 ! 8.26 1.55 i 5.07 I 10.78 i 1.78 ! I 
LNJ-LNJ LNJ-GLO 
ARB 0.64 1.27 2.77 -11.71 I -23.05 I -33.88 i 24.32 
AARB 4.73 12.88 19.58 II. 71 I 23.05 36.74 10.17 
RMSE 0.91 2.25 4.41 1.19 3.93 8.73 1.68 
ARB: Average relative bias 
AARB: Average absolute relative bias 
RMSE: Relative root mean square error 
4.8.2.2 WSC su.b ngions 
The preliminary tests based on L-momem diagrams showed that the LN3 and GEV are 
the strong candidate distnbutions for the two sub regions Y and Z (Figures 4.5a-b). The 
L-kurtosis-based goodness-of-fit test was also employed in order to rank the candidate 
distrtbutions. The results are provided in Table 4.21. 
The results indicate that the GEV and LN3 continue to be the competing distributions for 
the Y and Z sub regions because the zDIST values are well below the critical Of 1.64. 
Therefore. it is customary to base the final choice on the robustness criteria using Monte 
Carlo simulation. The simuJation was designed following the same procedure as 
explained in Section 4.4.3. As in the case of 1989 regions.. the results under the Scenario 
1 were not particularly useful The results under the Scenario 2 (Table 4.22)~ however. 
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confirmed that the LN3 was more robust than the GEV for the WSC regions as well. It 
may be recalled that for the WSC sub regions, the data available for the 1989 study also 
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untill998) 
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i Sub regioa Y l Sub regioa Z : 
1 t..R = 0.14 75. B~ = -0.00051 Raak 
1
1 1 taR = 0.1403. B" = 0.00028 !.~. Raak 
Distribution ! 
cr" =0.01% ! cr" =0.0177 i 
T,.olST IZDISTI T,.otsr IZotsrl 
GLO 0.1915 2.5086* III 0.1906 2.2097* m 
GEV 0.151"' 0.4647 [( 0.1502 0.0723 
LNJ 0.1460 0.1902 I 0.1452 0.3549 II 
GPA i 0.0621 ·'.0904* IV 0.0606 5.1357* lV 
*Fail the test as ,zotst ! > 1.64 
Table 4.22 Robustness evaluation for regional distributions for WSC sub regions under 
Scenario 2 (data available until 1998) 
: 
' 
: Quantiles i 0.9 0.99 
Region WSC Y GEV-GEV 
ARB 0.09 ! -1.35 
AARB 4.47 I 15.30 i I 
RMSE 0.5-1 2.10 
LN3-LN3 
\ I 0 .14 -1.11 i 
i AARB I 4.85 I 14.38 ! l 
I R.\1SE I 0.51 I 1.78 , ! 
Region WSC Z l GEV-GEV 
I ARB I 0.69 I 1.84 
AARB l 5.14 I 15.88 I 
RMSE I 0.76 I 2.67 ! i 
! I LN3-LNJ 
i ARB I 0.84 I 1.80 
I AARB I 5.47 i 14.80 ! 
I I 
I RMSE I 0.15 I 2.28 
' 
i 
ARB: Average relative bias 
AARB: Average absolute relative bias 






0.999 0.9 0.99 i 0.999 I Difference 
i i tor tOO-
! year event i 
I . GEV-GlO 
-1.53 -10.65 ! -24.20 i -38.01 !1.85 
25.71 l 0.65 ! 24.20 : 38.01 8.89 
5.56 l.03 : 4.24 i 9.58 2.14 
LN3-Gl0 j 
- I 9 60 I .,.., 78 ! ""5 98 I "1 67 
-1.1:') I - ---· ! -.J • i - . 
21.97 I 9.60 I 22.78 I 35.98 8.40 
3.85 I 0.83 I 3.82 I 8.77 2.04 I 
l GEV-GLO i I 
4.04 ! -11.35 1 -23.85 -36.73 I 25.69 
26.79 I 12.06 i 24.89 l 37.71 I 9.01 ! 
6.71 ! 1.19 I 4.41 9.47 1.74 I 
i LN3-Gl0 ! 
3.44 I -10.18 1 -22.14 -34.21 1 23.94 
22.57 ! 11.27 ! 23.95 35.84 9.15 
4.70 J 1.06 I 3.99 I 8.58 1.71 
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4.8.3 Comparison of the quantile estimates: 1989 regions vs WSC sub regions 
In this Section. the regional quantile functions for the 1989 regions as well as the WSC 
sub regions based on the observed data are provided (Table 4.23). An evaluation of the 
regional estimation abilities of these regions is also presented. The evaluation involved 
comparing the observed percentage differences between the at-site and the regionally 
estimated quantiles based on the 1989 regions with those obtained based on the WSC sub 
regions. The comparison was carried out at two stages- first at the gauging stations used 
in the analysis and then at 13 independent test stations. 
Table 4.23 Regional LN3 parameters and quantile functions for 1989 regions and WSC 
sub regions (data until1998) 
LN 3 Growth curve 
Sub k a :: X( F) = ; + alk {1- !!Xp { ·kc%>"1 (f)} I 
'".: 
regions F = 0.98 (T =50 yrs) !F = 0.99 <T = 100 yrs) i 
:\ -0.3284 0.3752 0.93671 : .03 i ~-~4 ! ! 
8 -0.3995 0.3 I :!0 0.93511 1.93 ~.13 ! : 
c -0.3169 0 .~916 0.95:!61 1.79 1.95 ' I t 
0.9271 1 ' ' D -0.3623 0.3894 ~. 11 ' 2.35 I 
WSCY -0.3599 0.:!933 0.9455 1.84 ~.01 ! I 
WSC Z -0.3494 0.3738 0.9327 ~.05 :!.27 ! 
4.&.3.1 Gauged btlsilu 
Table 4.24 provides the 50 and 100-year at-site GEV frequency estimates obtained using 
En"ironment Canada"s CFA 3.1 and their regionally estimated cotmterparts for the 1989 
regions and the \\'"SC sub n:gions. The reason for using GEV distnlxrtion for at-site 
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I!Stimation was ~ as with the previous data se~ the GEV gave adequate fit at all 
individual stations and best fit at majority of them. Also shown in the Table are the 
percentage differences between the two sets of estimates based on the 1989 division and 
the WSC sub division.. It is observed that the average percentage differences for the I 00-
year flood estimales at the gauged basins are not significantly differem in the two 
schemes. Ag~ the implication is that the use of WSC sub regions is enough for 
practical purposes for the regional estimation at the gauged basins in the Island. 
Table 4.24 Comparison of at-site and regional frequency estimates for 1989 and WSC sub 
regions (data until 1998) 
!sTNs Mean! At-site Regional (89) Regional ( WSC) 
l Q50 QIOO QSO QIOO •.4c1Q %dQ Q50 QlOO •,4c1Q •t.dQ 50 100 50 100 
YC1 ! 198.2 396.0 444.0 355.6 387.4 10.2 12.7 364.2 399.1 8.0 10. t 
I YDl 103.9 i 208.0 234.0 186.5 203.2 10.4 13.2 191.0 209.3 8.2 10.6 
YD2 -'0.9 72..5 78.9 73.4 79.9 -1.2 -1.3 75.1 82.3 -3.6 -4.3 
YF1 j 265.4 485.0 521.0 476.1 518.8 1.8 i 0.4 487.7 534.4 -0.5 -:!.6 
YJl I 332.-t ! 663.0 736.0 702.7 780.7 -6.0 I -6.1 610.6 669.1 7.9 9.1 
I YK1 116.5 205.0 '"'"3.0 197.5 215.2 3.7 I 3.5 232.4 254.7 -13.4 -14.2 ! 
I YK4 ' 93.7 1 152.0 160.0 168.1 183.2 -10.6 -14.5 172.2 188.7 -13.3 -17.9 
! YK5 76.3 ! 131.0 141.0 136.9 149.2 I -4.5 j -5.8 140.3 153.7 -7.1 -9.0 
' 
YLI 598.9 954.0 1020.0 1074.3 1 170.5 -12.6 -14.8 1100.3 1205.7 -15.3 -18.2 
YM3 -'1.3 97.0 110.0 74.1 80.8 I 23.6 1 26.6 75.9 83.2 21.7 24.4 
YN2 196.6 442..0 509.0 379.1 419.3 14.2 1 17.6 361.2 395.8 18.3 22.2 
' Y06I 50.7 131.0 167.0 97.8 1o8.1 I 25.4 35.3 93. 1 102.1 28.9 38.9 I 
YPI 24.9 57.1 66.1 48.0 53. 1 15.9 19.7 45.8 50.1 19.9 24.1 
I YQI 603.2 992.0 1050.0 1163.2 1286.3 I -I 7 .J -22.5 1108.3 1214.5 -11.7 -15.7 
I YR1 29.6 51.6 552 57.1 63.2 -10.7 -14.5 54.4 59.6 -5.5 -8.1 
l YR2 70.3 145.0 170.0 135.5 149.9 6.5 ll.8 129.1 141.5 10.9 16.8 
YR3 58.7 95.2 99.8 113.1 125. 1 -18.8 -25.4 107.8 118.1 -13.2 -18.4 
YSI ! 183.2 ! 342.0 383.0 353.3 390.7 -3.3 -2.0 336.6 368.9 1.6 3.7 
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Table 4.24 Contd.. 
i I I At-site Regioaal (89) Regioaal (WSC) I 
! STN I Meaa I Q50 QlOO Q50 QIOO •/edQ •,4c1Q Q50 QlOO •_4dQ %dQ 
i I 50 lOO 50 lOO 
! YS3 ! 13.8 I 26A 29.3 26.6 29.4 -0.6 I -0.3 25.3 27.7 ~.1 5.3 
I ZA1 i 121.8 :!43.0 I :!64.0 257.5 286.1 -6.0 -8.4 250.0 I 276.7 -2.9 -t8 i 
! ZA1! 61.3 165.0 199.0 129.7 144.1 21.4 27.6 125.9 139.3 23.7 1 3o.o 
: ZA3 
I 167.2 358.0 398.0 353.4 392.7 1.3 1.3 343.2 379.7 1 ~-1 I ·'-6 
i ZB1 I 388.5 I 896.0 1020.0 821.3 912.5 8.3 10.5 797.4 882.3 11.0 13.5 
I ZC2 394.5 735.0 793.0 834.1 926.8 -l3.5 -16.9 809.9 896.1 -10.2 -13.0 
ZE1 292.2 473.0 492.0 563.4 623.0 -19.1 -26.6 599.8 663.6 -26.8 -34.9 
j ZF1 216.4 479.0 557.0 417.3 461.4 12.9 17.2 444.2 491.5 7.3 11.8 
ZGI 62.8 180.0 188.0 127.6 140.7 29.1 25.2 128.8 142.6 28.4 24.2 
! ZG., i 
I -I 50.6 I 113.0 130.0 102.9 113.5 8.9 I 12.7 103.9 115.0 8.0 11.5 
I ZG3 63A 120.0 128.0 128.9 142.2 -7.4 -11.1 130.2 144.1 -8.5 -12.5 
i ZG41 40.4 94.5 107.0 82.1 90.5 13.1 15.4 82.9 91.7 12.3 14.3 
I ZHI 240.4 470.0 505.0 488.5 538.8 -3.9 -6.7 493.4 545.9 -5.0 -8.1 
I 
ZH2 31.9 63.3 68.5 64.8 71.5 -2.4 -4.4 65.5 72.5 -3.5 -5.8 
ZI1 :!.3 .1 I 47.3 52.9 44.5 49.2 6.0 7.0 47.3 52.4 -0.1 l.o I 
. ZK1 J 154.8 315.0 350.0 314.7 347.1 0.1 0.8 317.9 351.7 -0.9 -o.5 I I I l ZK2 I 74.4 199.0 232.0 151.2 166.8 24.0 28.1 152.7 169.0 23.2 27.2 
ZL3 1 9.1 I 20.0 22.2 18.5 20.4 7.4 8.0 18.7 20.7 6.5 6.8 
jZM6i 3.4 6.7 7.4 6.8 7.5 -1.6 -1.2 6.9 7.6 -2.6 1 -2.6 1 
!ZM9I 27.5 \ ~3.7 47.3 56.0 61.7 -28.0 -30.5 56.5 62.5 -29.3 -32.21 I 
I ZN1 I 38.6 64.1 67.7 78.5 86.6 -22.5 -27.9 79.3 87.7 -23.7 -29.6 
! Absolllte Avenp 11.1 13.'7 11.6 14.4 
4.1.3.2 U11ga11g~d IHJsills 
Furthermore. the regional estimation accuracy of the two regioMiization sche~ 1989 
regions and the WSC sub regio~ were compared using a set of independent test sta1ions. 
For the purpose of this comparison. thirteen gauged stations with an average record length 
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of 12 years were available. These stations represented all of the four 1989 regions and 
were not used in developing the regional equations or homogeneity assessment. They 
represented independent test stations or ungauged locations for the purpose of testing the 
estimating ability of the regional quantile functions obtained from the present approach.. 
The results are provided in Table 4.25. 
Table 4.25 Comparison of at-site and regional frequency estimates for 1989 and WSC 
regions at test stations (data until 1998) 
STN Rec.. Mea.a At-site Regioaal (1989) Regioaal (WSC) 
le-ctla Q50 QIOO Q50 QIOO •.r.dQ •.r.dQ QSO QIOO •.r.dQ •.r.dQ 
50 100 50 100 
I 
I YAl 25 33.2 67.4 76.7 59.5 64.8 11.8 15.5 60.9 66.7 9.6 13.0 
YD2 17 -'0.3 73.1 80.2 72.3 78.8 1.0 1.7 74.1 81.2 -1.4 -1.2 
YG1 10 302.7 543 586.0 543 1 591.6 0.0 -1.0 556.1 609.4 -2.4 -4.0 
YHI 12 6.0 17.5 21.4 10.7 11.6 39.0 48.1 10.9 1:!.0 37.5 46.5 
YJ3 ll 30.0 46.4 47.9 63.5 70.6 -36.9 -47.31 55.2 60.5 -18.9 -26.3 
Y08 7 240.4 454 495.0 463.6 512.7 -2.1 -3.6 441.7 484.0 2.7 2.2 
YQ4 I 9 656.3 1190 1260.0 !1265.5 1399.5 -6.3 -11.1 1205.8 1321.3 -1.3 --4.9 
i YQ5 6 36.3 63.1 66.3 70.0 77.4 -10.9 -16.7 66.7 73.1 -5.7 10.2 
YS5 I 13 228.5 389 403.0 440.6 1 487.2 -13.3 -20.9 419.8 460.0 -7.9 -14.1 
l ZK4 15 100.3 226 264.0 203.8 224.7 9.8 14.9 1 205.8 227.7 8.9 13.8 
ZMI6 15 12.4 25.2 27.8 25.1 27.7 0.4 0.4 25.4 28.0 -0.6 -0.9 
I ZN2 1 8 9.6 23.1 25.7 19.5 21.5 15.71 16.4 19.7 I 21.8 14.9 15.3 
ZL4 13 16.6 37.9 43.1 33.7 37.2 11.0 13.7 34.1 I 37.7 10.1 12.5 
Absolute avenge 12.2 lt6.3 9.4 12.7 
i 
I 
[t can be observed that the absolute average percentage differences between the at-site 
frequency estimates and their regional counterpans in case of the WSC sub regions are 
less than the respective differences obtained in case of the 1989 regions. This observation 
in conjunction with the results obtained with the data until 1988 supports the prefereoce 
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of the WSC sub regions over the 1989 regions for the regional flood frequency analysis 
for the Island ofNewfoundland. 
4.8.4 Evaluation of RFF A atethods 
Like the 1989 study. the most recent RFF A by the provincial government of 
Newfoundland and Labrador (Govt. of Newfoundland and Labrador 1999) also adopted 
the regression-on-quantile approach with slightly modified boundaries of 1989 regions 
using the data available until 1996. In this Section. the results of comparison between the 
quantile estimates of the 1999 study and the present study at a set of common stations 
across the Island are presented. ln order tc facilitate a fair comparison. the same length of 
data as used in the 1999 study at the 39 stations were considered. The WSC sub regions 
were employed for the regional estimation.. The regional growth factors for 50 and l 00-
year flood magnitudes were then estimated for each sub region and are presented in Table 
4.26. 
Table 4.26 Regional LN3 parameters and quantile functions for WSC sub regions (data 
until 1996) 
LN3 Growtll carve 
Sub k C1 ; s(F) =; + a1k [1- exp{-114t-1 (F)} I 
regioas F=0.98 (f=SO yn) jF = o.99 cr = 100 yrs) 
WSCY -03655 02977 0.9437 1.85 I 2.04 I 
wscz -03828 03569 0.9291 2.04 I 2.27 I 
Tile test basins were divided into two groups. The first group included the 39 basins used 
in the present analysis and the second group bad the newly available basins used as the 
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test or ungauged basins previously given in Table 425. However. for the 1999 study. 
both of these groups tept~"''lted the gauged sites as the data available at these basins until 
1996 were used to formulate the regression equations. The results are provided in Table 
4.27 and 4.28. The at-site frequency estimates presented in Column 4 and the percentage 
differences between the at-site frequency estimates and their regression-based regional 
counterparts at the respective stations presented in the last Column were taken from the 
RFF A report of the Govt. ofNewfoundland and Labrador ( 1999). 
ln both the gauged and test basins.. the differences between the at-site and regional 
estimates from the L-moment based index-flood methods are considerably less than those 
between the same estimates obtained by the regression-on-quantiles approach. 
Table 427 Comparison of at-site and regional frequency estimates at gauged stations 
(data until 1 996) 
STN I Rec. ladex ' L-... mea&s baed illclex-lood Repasioaoa I 
I Leagtla flood At-site I (carreat) q-tiles (1999} 
i (Mea) I Regioal •4dQ50! •J'.dQ100 •/edQSO %dQ 100 
I Q50 Q100 QSO Q100 I l I 
YCl 38 200.5 395 439 370.9 409.0 -6.50 [ -7.33 I -8.4 -8.6 
YDl 19 103.9 204 228 192.3 212.1 -6.08 -7.50 4.8 4.3 
YD2 17 40.6 76.6 85.4 75.2 82.9 -1.86 -3.02 -13.9 -16.1 
YFl 14 280.2 552 627 518.4 571.6 -6.48 -9.69 10.4 9.1 
YJl 28 336.9 634 698 623.3 687.3 -1.72 -1.56 -7.9 -10.2 
YK2 23 127.2 238 267 i 235..3 259.5 -1.15 -2.89 -8.6 -10.3 
I YK4 21 92.9 136 145 171.8 189.4 20.84 23.44 I 16.2 2LI 
I YK5 j 24 76.1 133 145 140.7 155.1 5.47 651 -4.4 -4.4 
YLI 47 I 601.6 948 1010 1 I 12.9 1227.2 14.82 17.70 153.6 170.1 
YM3 17 423 90.8 100 78.3 86.3 -15.96 -15.87 -27 -27.5 
I 
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Table 4.27 Contd. . 
. 
:' STN I Rec.. j ladex ! I L-am..e•ts bated iadex-ftood Recnaioa oa I 
; Leagth j flood I At-site l (cvreat) q-tiles (1999) J 
.i j I (Meaa)! I ~aal l•t.dQSOI•t.dQIOO •/edQ50j•;.dQlOO f 
i i I ! QSO \QtOOI Q50 l QtOO ! ! 
i YN2 l 16 I 195.7 ! NA I NA 1 362.0 399.1 J NA NA i NA NA i 
! Y06 I 16 l 51.4 j 76.1 ! 82.3 95.0 104.8 i i9.89 I 21.47 41.9 I 42.7 I 
; YPl I 15 i 24.4 '30.1!30.8 i 45.1 l 49.7 I 33.16 38.03 I 15.5 22.9 I 
~ YQl 15 600.4 1020 1100 1110.711224.7 i 8. 17 I 10.18 -37.4 -37.7 i 
: YRI 38 29.6 47.5 50.8 54.8 I 60.4 13.32 I 15.89 I -3 -2.7 I 
I YR2 . 20 70.8 lSI 180 130.9 ! 144.4 -15.36 -24.65 20.6 10.2 i 
i YR3 . 16 58.1 j84.1 86 I 107.6 118.6 I 21.84 27.49 47.8 55.8 
I YSI 31 I 183.1 292 323 339.0 373.8 13.86 I 13.59 13.1 10.6 ! 
i YS3 29 14.0 26.81 29.9 25.9 28.5 j -3.47 I -4.91 I 20.8 18.7 i 
! ZAI I 18 121.8 234 254 248.5 276.5 I 5.84 8.14 13.3 12 t 
l ZA2. ! 15 63.4 NA NA I 129.4 144.0 I NA NA NA NA ! 
1 ZA3 1 15 16t.1 j344 384 328.9 366.o -4.59 -4.92 -3t.7 -3t.9 
: ZBI I 35 384.4 947 1090 784.1 I 872.5 I -20.78 -24.93 -45 -46.2 i 
! ZC2 i 15 i 383.8 790 886 783.0 871.1 I -0.89 -1.70 89.9 97 
i ZE 1 i 16 I 292.1 ! 443 464 596.1 i 663.3 I 25.68 I 30.05 -31.8 -26.6 i 
i ZFI I 45 ! 215.0 1497 . 564 438.7 488.1 l -13.19 I -15.55 I -7.3 -15.4 i 
! ZGI ! 38 60.0 . 116 I 129 122.3 I 136.1 f 5.15 5.12 I 19.9 19.1 ! 
l ZG2 i 20 I 50.6 ! 107 I 120 i 103.3 I 114.9 -3.58 i -4.44 -6.3 I -7.4 
i ZG3 I 17 61.7 i 138 157 125.9 1 140.1 l -9.61 I -12.06 -13.1 -15.9 I 
i ZG4 I 17 I 37.1 77.4 85.5 I 75.7 84.1 i -2.25 -1.54 -35.5 I -35.6 
! ZHI I 44 240.1 452 483 489.8 I 545.0 7.72 11.38 13.9 16.8 
l ZH2 I 26 I 32.5 64.3 69.4 66.2 i 73.7 I 2.87 5.83 5.4 7.4 
] ZJI 20 23.5 47.1 52.7 47.9 ! 53.3 1.67 1.13 -13.4 -15.6 
I ZKI 47 157.9 329 370 322.2 358.5 -2.11 ' -3.11 -5.8 -7.9 I 
I ZK2 18 79.8 t95 215 162.8 181.2 -19.78 -24.17 -1 -3.1 
I ZL3 i 18 9.t t9.6 21.1 18.6 1 20.1 i -5.38 -4.83 -17.7 -17 
I ZM6 27 3.4 7.25 8.14 6.9 7.6 -5.07 -7.11 11.8 9.8 I 
I ZM9 ! 18 I 27.3 32.6 33.1 55.6 61.9 41.37 46.53 66.7 81.4 
l ZNI 30 I 38.6 63 66.8 78.8 87.7 20.05 23.83 -8.5 -4.7 
I 
i Abeolllfe aven~ge 10.73 ll.85 24.1 25.8 
NA: At-site frequeucy CSI imwtes net available in 1999 stUdy 
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Table 4.28 Comparison of at-site and regional frequency estimates at test stations (data 
untill996) 
i STN I Rec.. I ladex ! L-momeacs based iadex-flood Regressioa oa 
I I Leogttal -, At-site ( C:IU"I"eDt) q-tilcs (1999) 
i I ! (Meaa) Regioul •4dQ50 %dQIOO •/edQSO! •4dQ100 
. I 
I I jQSO QlOO Q50 QlOO 
YA1 25 33.15 69.1 79.2 61.3 67.3 -12.72 -17.68 9 2.9 
j YD2 1 16 40.0 76.6 85.4 74.0 81..2 -3.51 -5.17 -13.9 -16.1 
YG1 9 311.7 493 520 576.6 632.8 14.50 17.83 97 111.8 
1 YH1 l1 5.7 7.89 8.43 10.5 11.6 24.86 27.33 9.5 9.4 
YJ3 1l 30.0 41.7 42.5 55.5 60.9 24.86 30.21 85.3 95.9 
Y08, 6 238.7 466 522 441.6 484.6 -5.53 -7.72 -24 -26.1 
YQ4 8 634.4 1240 1330 1173.6 1287.8 -5.66 -3.28 -40.2 -39.5 
! YQS 5 36.1 64.4 66 66.8 73.3 3.59 9.96 -7.7 -l.S 
YSS 12 223.33 359 368 413.2 453.4 13.12 18.84 39.9 47.6 
! ZK4j 14 103.15 249 294 210.4 233.1 I -18.35 -26.13 -24.2 -28.1 
IZM16 14 12.8 24.4 26.4 26.1 28.9 6.51 8.65 4.8 6.8 
I ZN2j 7 9.8 21.4 24.4 20.0 22.1 -7.00 -10.41 -5.7 -9.7 
ZL4 12 17.5 353 38.8 35.7 39.6 1.12 2.02 24.7 24.9 
: Absolute avenge 10.87 14.25 29.68 Jl.JJ 












From the resuhs presented in the preceding Sections, it can be concluded that the 
preferred regionalization scheme for the lsland of Newfoundland is the L-moment based 
index-flood method. The suggested sche~ therefore~ consists of the WSC sub regions 
Y and Z with the three-parameter log-normal (LN3) as the regional distribution for both 
the regions.. This sub Section provides a statistical assessment of the accuracy of the 
regional growth curves estimated for the sub regions. Monte Carlo simulation {Hosking 
and Wallis.. 1997) was employed for this purpose. The program used for testing the 
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robustness (Section 4.4.3) was used with some modification (Appendix A-6). The 
simulated regions matched the real world regions Y and Z in that they had same number 
of sites and record lengths as their real world cowtterparts. Inter-site dependence was 
neglected as the peak flow data were not significantly correlated across the region (results 
are not reported here). Data at each site were generated using LN3 distribution with the 
parameters estimated from the at-site sample data. The regional average L-moments of 
the simulated region were then used to estimate the LN3 growth curve for a range of non-
exceedence probabilities (F). The growth curves were accumulated over the large 
number of simulations (Nstm = 1 000). 
The 9()0/o confidence intervals based on simulation for 2 10. 20. 50. 100 and 200-year 
return period flows for WSC Y and Z sub regions are provided in Table 4.29a and 4.29b 
respectively. Likewise. the observed growth curves together with the 9()0/o confidence 
bands for the range of return periods from 2 to 1000 years for WSC Y and Z sub regions 
are shown in Figure 4.6. 
Table 4.29a. Return period growth filctors with 9()0/o confidence intervals for WSC Y sub 




Annual Reduced i Observed I Lower90% Upper 9()0/o 
Period Exceedence Gumbel Growth I Confidence Confidence (Yrs) Probability (AEP) Variate Factor Level Level 
2 0.5 0.37 0.94 0.92 0.97 
10 : 0.1 2.25 I 1.42 I 1.38 1.50 
' i 20 0.05 2.97 1.60 I 1.54 1.70 
I 50 I 0.02 3.90 1.84 1.74 1.98 l 
l 100 0.01 4.60 2.01 1.89 2.20 
I 200 0.005 5.30 2.19 2.04 2.43 
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Table 4.29b. Return period growth factors with 9()0/o confidence intervals for WSC Z sub 
region (data until 1 998) 
! Return i Annual Reduced 
I 
Observed Lower 90% I Upper 900/o l ! 
i Period ! Exceedence Gumbel Growth Confidence Confidence I 
! (Yrs) ! Probability (AEP) Variate I Factor Level I Level ! 
I 
~ i 0.5 i 0.37 0.93 0.90 I 0.97 I I I 
! LO ! 0.1 2.25 1.54 1.47 1.60 ! 
I 20 l 0.05 I 2.97 I 1.76 I 1.67 1.85 i I 
! 50 i 0.02 3.90 2.05 ! 1.91 2.18 I i I I I 
I j 0.01 I 2.27 2.09 I 2.43 I l 100 4.60 
! 200 I 0.005 5.30 ! 2.49 2.26 2.70 I ! I 
It can be observed that the 9()0/o confidence intervals for both the sub regions are not 
particularly wide even for high return periods thereby indicating an acceptable accuracy 
of the estimated growth curves. It is interesting to note that the LN3 growth curves are 
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Figure 4. 6 Regional LN3 growth curve for WSC sub regions Y (top) and Z (bottom) with 
90% confidence interval (data until 1998) 
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4.9 Estimation of the index Oood 
In order to estimate the return period flow at a gauged or ungauged location using index-
flood based RFFA procedure. the index-flood at the location of interest is required. 
Without loss of generality. this analysis used mean annual instantaneous flood at the basin 
outlet as the index flood. In this Section. a systematic development of non-linear 
regression equations relating the index flood with the influential physiographic 
characteristics of the basins is presented. 
4.9.1 Abstnctioa ofphysiognphic data 
The latest available extreme flow data at 19 ganging stations in the sub region Y and 20 
gauging stations in the sub region Y were used for estimating the mean flood. The 
significant physiographic variables related to the mean flood at these basins were 
extracted from the RFF A report of the 1989 study (Govt. ofNewfoundland and Labrador. 
1990). The physiographic parameters used in this analysis include the drainage area 
(OA). lakes and swamps factor (LSF) and the drainage density (DRD) and were chosen 
based on the significance of each parameter in the regional regression equations of the 
1989 RFFA study. The details on these variables can be found in the RFFA report of the 
1989 study (Govt. of Newfoundland and Labrador. 1990). The mean annual 
instantaneous flow at the gauging stations and the corresponding physiographic variables 
are presented in Tables 4...30. 
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4.9.2 NoDiiDear regressioa uaiysis 
Nonlinear regression of the mean annual instantaneous flows (Q) on the basin 
characteristics was carried out using SYST AT (SPSS Inc.. 1998). The regression was 
carried out on the regional basis based on least square estimation using Gauss-Newton 
method. The regression outputs showing the coefficients with 95% confidence intervals 
and the corresponding p-vaJues for sub regions Y and Z are presented in Figure 4.7 
The regression equations are of the form: 
For the sub region Y .. only the drainage area (DA) and the drainage density (DRD) are 
significant with the model R2 of 870/o. whereas for the sub region Z. the DA. lakes and 
swamps factor (LSF) and the DRD are significant with the model R2 of96%. 
The regression diagnostics for the bomoscedasticity and normality of the residuals for the 
sub regions Y and Z are presented in Figures 4.8a and 4.8b respectively. It is seen that 
the errors are independent and normally distributed thereby showing the acceptable 
quality of the regression coefficients. 
ll4 
Table 4.30 Mean annual instantaneous flows and the significant physiographic variables 
considered in regression analysis (data untill998). 
Buias Maa Q (ar/sec) DA(ur) LSF ORO (kai1) 
YC1 193.57 624.00 1.91 0.78 
YD1 103.95 !37.00 1.68 0.34 
YD2 40.35 200.00 1.91 0.93 
YF1 280.21 611.00 1.94 0.58 
YJ1 326.39 640.00 1.67 1.12 
YK2 108.37 470.00 1.92 0.63 
YK4 94. 13 529.00 1.77 0.64 
YK5 76.35 391.00 1.85 0.19 
YL1 597.80 2110.00 1.68 0.79 
YMJ 43Al 93.20 1.49 0.68 
YN2 196.62 469.00 1.91 1.37 
Y06 50.70 177.00 1.89 0.80 
YPI 25.68 63.80 1.72 0.88 
YQl 603.24 4400.00 1.82 0.45 
YR1 29.37 275.00 1.86 0.26 
YR2 67.38 399.00 1.79 0.74 
YR3 60.17 554.00 1.80 0.68 
YSI 182.70 1290.00 1.76 0.73 
YSJ 13.64 36.70 l.92 0.64 
ZAl 124.0 343 .0 1. 781 1.04 
ZA2 70.7 72.0 1.395 1.15 
ZAJ 156.7 139.0 1.46 1.46 
ZBl 388.5 205.0 0.72 0.72 
ZC2 403 .6 230.0 0.96 0.96 
lEI 292.2 2640.0 [.92 0.36 
ZF1 217.2 1170.0 1.838 0.61 
ZGI 63.1 205.0 1.909 0.55 
ZG2 50.0 166.0 1.852 1.35 
ZGJ 64.6 115.0 1.852 1.55 
ZG4 42.4 42.7 1.837 1.62 
ZH1 234.5 764.0 1.564 0.71 
ZH2 31.5 43.3 1.868 1.11 
ZJI 34.8 67.4 1.774 1.24 
ZK.1 152..2 301 .0 1.472 1.01 
ZK2 74.4 89.6 1.639 Ltl 
ZL3 9.1 10.8 1.955 1.01 
ZM6 3.4 3.6 1.895 1.01 
ZM9 27.5 53 .6 1.93 1.13 
ZNI 38.8 53.3 1.935 1.09 
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Figure 4.7 Nonlinear regression output of the WSC Y (top) and Z (bottom) sub regions. 
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Figure 4.8b Residual plot (top) and normality plot (bottom) for the regression residuals in 
sub region Z 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
S.l General 
The objective of this Thesis was to revisit the 1989 regional flood frequency analysis 
<RFFA) carried out by the provincial government ofNewfoundland and Labrador in 1989 
using a latest available approach called index-flood method based on L-moments. Due to 
the better statistical properties of L-moments for the relatively small samples commonly 
encountered in hydrological studies.. the use of L-moments in flood frequency analysis 
has gained popularity in recent years. 
The 1989 study was particularly important for motivating this Thesis for two reasons. 
First. a general comparison of the RFF A approaches- regression on quantile method used 
by 1989 study and the more recent L-moments based index-flood method could be made 
by comparing the accuracy of the estimated quantiles by using the latest available data 
Secondly, the delineation ofhomogeneous regions for regional flood frequency analysis 
bas long remained a controversial topic due to the simplified assumptions of hydrological 
homogeneity of the regions.. which usually represent complex physical phenomena. A 
truly homogeneous hydrologic region may not exist and the observed state of 
homogeneity of a region tends to change either as more data or newer methods become 
available. Therefore. it was of interest to compare the performance of the 1989 regions 
""ith other possible delineation schemes- for example. the WSC sub division using the 
longer data sets and the method of L-moments. However. other muhivaria.te techniques 
might result in different regionalization schemes for the Island; these were out of the 
scope of this Thesis. 
Using a rigorous procedure based on the L-moments.. the hydrological homogeneity of the 
1989 regions and that of the WSC sub regions was tested. The regional distributions for 
use in the quantile estimation with the index-flood method for the 1989 regions as well as 
the WSC sub regions were chosen based on a hierarchy of the conventional goodness-of-
fit measures. The final choice of the regional distribution was made based on the 
extensive study of the robustness criteria by performing Monte Carlo simulations. 
Regional growth curves were estimated for use in the WSC Y and Z sub regions: the 
accuracy measures were also reponed in order to assess the confidence associated with 
the regional estimation. A comparison was made between the accuracy of the quantile 
estimates obtained from the 1989 study and the current study- independently with regard 
to the regionalization schemes as well to the estimation techniques. The quantile 
estimates obtained based on the present approach were further compared with those 
obtained based on the recent RFFA for the island of Newfoundland (Govt. of 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 1999) at common locations. 
Finally. nonlinear regression equations were developed for the purpose of the estimation 
of the index flood at •mgauged locations. In order to derive the relationships between the 
mean annual instantaneous flow and the basin cbaract~ the physiographic variables 
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identified by the 1989 RFFA of the provincial government of the Newfoundland and 
Labrador were used on the basis of their significance in the regression equations. 
5.2 Conclusions 
1. The method of L-moments allows one to objectively test the homogeneity of the 
regions. The discordancy measures based on the L-moment ratios of the observed 
sample data facilitate the homogeneity test by singling out the discordant sites in the 
region. 
2. Excluding the discordant basins- basin ZM9 (Seal Cove) from region A and basin 
Y06 (Peter's River) from region B of the 1989 regio~ the former was found to be 
homogeneous. whereas the latter was possibly redundant as indicated by the negative 
heterogeneity measure. Region D was also found to be possibly redundanL 
3. The Water Survey of Canada sub regions Y and Z were found to be hydrologically 
homogeneous. The Peter~s River record was affected by a high outlier recorded in 
1983 and was discordant in the sub region Y. The Seal Cove in the sub region Z had 
the lowest L-CV and the difference between the at-site and regional quantile estimate 
was the highest at this basin. IndeecL the climatic conditions in this area are known to 
be different from the neighboring gauged basins. Due care is required while using the 
regional analysis in this area. 
4. The state of hydrological homogeneity and the choice of regional distribution change 
as more data become available. 
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5. The conventional goodness-of-fit tests. including the Anderson-Darling t~ indicated 
that the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution was better than the log-normal 
(LN3} for the majority of the I 989 regions and the WSC regions although the 
discrimination between the two was not particularly apparent with the 1989 data. 
However~ an extensive study of robustness criteria based on Monte Carlo simulation 
and the latest available data revealed that the LN3 is slightly more robust than the 
GEV distnbution for the 1989 as weU as the WSC sub regions. 
6. The regional estimation using the index-flood method based on L-moments with the 
WSC sub regions was found to have equal or better accuracy of quantile estimates 
than the similar estimation with the 1989 regions. This finding further substantiated 
the poSS1ble redundancy of some of the 1989 regions. 
7. The regional estimation using the index-flood method based on L-moments produced. 
in general more accurate quantile estimates than the 1989 regression on quantile 
approach at the gauged sites on the Island. The accuracy was assessed by comparing 
the at-site and regional estimates based on the two schemes. 
8. At the test basins. the present regional estimation scheme based on L-moments with 
the data available until 1996 produced significantly more accurate quantile estimates 
than the regression on quantiles approach used by the most recent RFF A study by the 
Government ofNewfoundland and Labrador ( 1999). 
9. The simulated 9()0/o confidence bands obtained for the regional growth curves for the 
WSC sub regions Y and Z were not particularly too wide thereby indicating a 
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reasonable accuracy of the regional flood estimation by index-flood method based on 
L-moments on the lsland ofNewfoundland. 
5.3 Recommendations 
1. For the regional estimation of the T-year peak flows at the gauged or ungauged 
locations on the Island of Newfoundland. the following general model is 
recommended. 
o,. = a QT [5.11 
where~ Q is estimated by using equation [5.2] or [5.3]~ and QT is obtained from 
Tables 5.1 or 5.2 for the sub regions Y or Z as appropriate. 
Table 5.1 T-year growth factors for WSC sub region Y 
I SN Return Period.. Observed Growth Lower 9()0/o Upper 9()0/o Yrs<n Factor (qr) Confidence Level Confidence Level 
1 2 0.94 0.92 0.97 
2 10 1.42 1.38 1.50 
3 20 1.60 1.54 1.70 
4 50 1.84 1.74 1.98 
5 100 2.01 1.89 2.20 
6 I 200 2.19 2.04 2.43 
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Table 5.2 T-year growth filctors for WSC sub region Z 
I SN I Rerum Period. 
i I Yrs 
; 1 I 2 
! 2 I w 
I 3 I 20 
4 50 
I 5 100 




























., For index flood (Q) estimation at the ungauged (or gauged with too few records) 
locations in the WSC sub regions. the foUowing models are recommended. 
a=DA ...... DRDuc [ForY] 
Q= DA1-"LSFLl5DRD1.J (For Z] 
and Lakes and Swamps Factor. respectively. 
[5.2] 
[5.3] 
5.4 Limitations of the Thesis a ad insights for future research 
1bis Thesis did not attempt to suggest the best regiona)jzation scheme for the Island of 
Newfoundland. A comparison was made. using the L-moment based index-flood 
estimation technique~ of the performanre of the regions that were already delineated by 
previous studies based on physiographic characteristics of tbe Island. The limitation of 
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this type of partitioning is that the regional estimation at the basins located across the 
regional boundaries becomes problematic- the regional boundaries themselves are crisp 
and there is always a strong judgment required as to which region the site of interest is to 
be assigned to. 
The region delineation for regional flood frequency analysis is one of the most actively 
researched areas at present. More recently. methods based on muhivariate techniques. 
such as canonical correlation teclmique and region of influence approach are being used 
in Canada and elsewhere in the world. These techniques avoid the use of geographical 
boundaries between the regions and hence allow for a smooth transition of the regional 
estimation from one basin to the other. The island is actually quite small and regardless 
of the increase in years of recorcL there is doubt that further regionalization would 
improve estimates any funher. However. it would be of interest to examine the 
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%File: Di whole.m 
~ThJ.s macro computes the discordancy measures of the individual 
~sites l.n the group 
e.lear; 
load data. mat -asci..i.; \File: ciata.mat contains the l-moment 
%ratios (t, t3, t4) of the sites in the group 







A=A+(data(i,1:3) '-ubar)*(data(i,1:3) '-ubar)'; 
end 
for i=l:n, 
Di(i)=1/3*n*(data(i,1:3) '-ubar) '*inv(A)*(data(i,1:3)'-ubar); 
end 
d.isp ( ' t) ; 
d.isp ('The Di Statistics foll.ovs'); 
d.isp (' t) ; 
Di' 
~ F~le: Retero.m 
cl.ear; 
A-2 
l.oad. reqion.mat -asel.j.; % vector conta.:Lning the no of records at: 
each \s~te ~n th~s req~on 
V::;::input( 'Enter the weighted sci of sampl.e LC::'Vs for the region: '); 
~nput ( ' Enter the no of s~ tes ~n thi.s reql.on: ' ) ; 
nrg::;::input( 1 Enter the no of req~ons to be simulated: 1 ); 
eps=:i.nput ( 'Enter the locat~on parameter of kappa ~stri..1:1ution: ') ; 
al.pha::;::input( 'Enter the scal.e parameter of kappa ~str~bution: •): 
k==i.nput ( 'Enter the shape parameter of kappa d.istrl.l:>ution: ' ) ; 
h==i.nput { ' Enter the 4th parameter of kappa <hstr~bution: ' ) ; 
<hsp ('S~at~ng ....• pl.ease wait'); 
<hsp {. '); 
for kl=l:nrg, 
for k2=l:ns, 























B=(V-mean(x8)) /stcl{x8) ; 
<hsp ( I Resul. ts 0 ) ; 
disp (1=============================1); 
disp (I I); 
ii 
~f and(1t(H,1) ,ge(H,O)) 
disp ( • The reql.on i.s hcmoqeneous • ) ; 
disp (' • ) ; 
else~f H < 0 
di.sp ( • The L-moments are correlated'); 
d.i.sp ( ' ! ) ; 
else~f and(ge(B,1),lt(H,2)) 
d.isp ('The region i.s possi.b1y heterogeneous') ; 
di.sp (' ') ; 
e1se 
di.sp ( ' The reqj.on i.s d.efi.ni te1y heterogeneous' ' ) ; 
d.isp (' ') ; 
end 
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paraaeter estimation via 1-ao..nta for the kappa distribution 
par ... tera of routine: 
c :z.oa *input* array of l.ength 4, contai..na the 1-.o88Dta l.•ebda-
c 1, l.aebda-2, tau-3, tau-4. 
c para *output* array of l.enqth 4. on exit, conta.:i.na the 
c par-tars in the order n, a.lpha, k, h. 





c wl.th any 
c: 
c: 
0 aucceaaful. exit 
1 l.----nta i.n~l.d 
2 (tau-3, tau-4) ll.ea above the ~ral.l.zed­
l.i.ne (suq~ata that l-aC~~enta are not consistent 
kappa distribution with h.qt. -1) 
3 l.teration fal.l.ed to conver~ 
4 unabl.e to .aka pr()(Jr-• froa current poi-nt 
c in iteration 
c 5 iteration encounte%ed nu.erl.cal. 
c diffl.c:ul.tl.ea - overflow woul.d have been l.i.kel.y to occur 
c 6 iteration for h and k converC)ed, but 
c overfl.ow wO\Ud have occ:urrecl when ca.l.cul.at.iftq n and al.pha 
c: n.b. par ... tera are aa..U...a not uni.quel.y ciaf.:i.necl by the 
c fl.rat 4 1-.,..nta . .in .uch caa- the routine returns the 
c sol.utl.on for whi.ch the h par ... ter ia l.&rqeat. other routi.nea 
c waed: d.lqaaa,dl.~ the aluape par-tara k and h are eatl.a&tec:l 
c wai.nq newton-r~~phaon l.teration on the rel.ationahl.p between 
c (tau-3, tau-4) and (k,h) . 
c tbe conveqence criterion ia that tau-3 aDd tau-4 c:alcul.ated 
c frc:a the eatiaatecl val.uea of k and h ahoul.d dl.ffer by leas than 
c 1 epa 1 froa the val.uea supplied in array ~. 
~l.l.cl.t daubl.e precl.al.on (a-h,o-z) 
doubl.e prec:i.al.on x.oa ( 4) , para ( 4) 





c epa ,-.zit contro1 th• teat for con~ce of n-r iteration 
c aaxsr ia the aaz. no. of atepl.ength reductions per i terati.on 
c hatart l.a the atartinq val.ua for h 
c biq l.a u.aecl to .initia1ize the criterion ruDction 
c of18lq) i.a auch that dezp(oflexp) just does not caua• overflow 





read(*,*)~(1) ,X80a(2) ,xaaa(3) ,~(4) 
t3-:aww(3) 
t4::u.oa(4) 
do 10 1=1,4 
10 para(i)=zero 
e teat for feaaibillty 
if(x.oa(2) . le.zero)ifai~=l 
i.f(daba(t3).ge.one.or.dabs(t4).qe.one)~ai~=1 
if(t4.~e.(five*t3*t3-one)/four)i~ai~=1 
if (t4. ge. (five*t3*t3+one) /siz ) i~ai1=2 
e set starting va1uas for n-r iteration: 
e q is chosen to give the correct va1ue of tau-3 on the 
e &aSUIIIption that h=l (i.e. a gene.ra..lized pareto fit) -
e but h is ae~1y set to 1.001 to avoid n~ri.cal 
e diffieul ti.. which cm1 sa.eti -s arise when h=l exac:Uy 




e start of newton-raphaon iteration 
do 100 it-l,aazit 
e reduce stap1enqth until we are nearer to the required 
e valu .. of tau-3 aDd tau-4 than .. were at the previous step 
do 40 1:.:1,-.zar 
e - eal.eulate current tau-3 aDd tau-4 
e notation: 
e u. ratios of ~ functions whl.eh occur in the pwa • a 
e t»eta-aub-r 
e u-. - 1-ac•anta (apart froa a location and ac:aJ.e shift) 
e tau. - 1-~t ratios 
e 
if(q.gt.of1gaa)ifail•S 
if (b. gt. zero) qoto 20 
ul...t•xp (cU.~ ( -one/h-q) -cUqa..a ( -one/h+one) ) 
u2=d•xp (dl.~ ( -two/h-q) -dlga.a ( -two/h+one) ) 
ul-desp (ell.~ ( -three/h-q) -dlga.a ( -ttu: .. /h+oae) ) 
u4-d•xp(dl.~( -four/h-q) -dlga.a( -four/h+one)) 
goto 30 
20 u1-d•xp (dl.~ ( one/h) -dl.CJUI& ( one/h+one+q) ) 
u2=d•zp (dl.~ ( two/h) -dl.C)UI& ( two/h+oae+q) ) 
\13-dezp (dl.~ (three/h) -dl.C)UI& {thr .. /h+oae+q) ) 
u4....,•zp{dl.~( four/h)-dl.qaaa{ four/h+oae+q)) 
30 eon~ue 
alaa2au1-two*u2 





tau3sal.aa3 I a.l..-2 
tau4aal.aa4 I al.-.2 
e1=tau3-t3 
e2=tau4-t4 
e - if n.arer than ~ore, exit this ~oop 
dist=d-•x' (daba(e1),daba(e2)) 
if (cli.st.1t.xd.ist)qoto SO 






e too .any ateplenqth reductiona 
:i£ai.l.=4 
c test for con,.~ce 






not co~: c:&l.c:ul.ata nezt stap 
notation: 
u1q - dari.vat:ive o£ u1 w. r. t. q 
cU.2g - dari. vat:i ve o£ al.aa2 w. r. t. CJ 
c 
c 
d .. .. tri.x o£ ~ri.vati.vea of tau-3 and tau-4 w.r.t. CJ and h 
h.. - inverse of der:ivati.ve .. tr:i.z 






if (h. qt. zero) qoto 60 
ul.g=-ul *di.C)Imd ( -one/h-g) 
u2g=-u2*di.C)Imd ( -two/h-g) 
u3g=-u3*d.iqam(-three/h-g) 
u4g=-u4*d.iqaai( -four/h-g) 
ul.ha rbh* (-ulq-ul*d.iqallel( -one/h+o~)) 
u2hz two*rbh* (-u2g-u2*d.iqa8Cl( -two/h+o~)) 
u3~*rbh* (-u3g-u3*d.iqa8Cl(-tbr .. /h+o~)) 
u4ha four*dlh* (-u4q-u4*d.iqallel( -four/h+one)) 
qoto 70 




u1ha rbh* ( -ulq-ul*d.iCJII8Cl ( one/h) ) 
u2h• t.wo*rbh* (-a2q-u2*c:U.CJII8Cl( two/h)) 
u3b=three*rbh* (-u3q-u3*d.iqam(~/h)) 

















b22= c:ll1/ det 
de~1=e1*h11+e2*h12 
deU=e1*h21 +e2 *h22 


















c end of newton-rapbaon .i terati.on 
100 continua 








q.a 1ezp (t.-p) 
t 1-(one+q) *c:Uoq(daba (h)) 
i.f (u.p. qt. ofiezp) Ua.i.l=6 
vii 
end 
hh=dezp ( t:.-p) 
para(2)-XMU&(2)*q«hh/(alaa2*gaa) 
para(1)~(1)-para(2)/q*(one-qaa*u1/bh) 
write(*,*)~a11,para(1),para(2) ,para(3) ,para(4) 
c===================::~============================ diqa.ci.for 
double pr.ci.sion function ciigalld (z) 
c cii~ function (eul.er• s psi function) - the first derivative 
c of loq(~(z))~ecl on alqoritha aa103, appl. statist. (1976) 
c vol.2S no.3 
~licit double preciaion (a-h,o-z) 
data zero/Od0/,half/O.Sd0/,ona/1d0/ 
data ... 11/ld-9/,crit/lldO/ 
c cl ... c7 are the coefft8 of the ~totic 
c d1 is -(euler' • cor18tan.t) 
ezpansion of di.cpmd 
clata cl.,c2 ,cl,c4 ,c5,c6 ,c7 ,dl/ 
* 0.83333 33333 33333 333d-1, 
• 0.39682 53968 25396 825d-2, 
* 0.75757 57575 75757 575d-2, 
• 0.83333 33333 33333 333d-l., 
-0.83333 33333 33333 333d-2, 
-0.41666 66666 66666 666d-2, 
-0.21092 79609 27960 928d-1, 
-0.57721 56649 01532 861d 0/ 
ciiqalld=zero 
Lf(z.le.zero)goto 1000 
c use ~1-z approziaation if z.le .... ll 
if(z.qt.saall)goto 10 
ciiqalld=cU -one/ z 
return 
c reduce to di()lmd (z+n.) where z+n. ge . cri t 
10 y=z 




c use aay.ptotic ezpanaion i.f y. ge. cri. t 






7000 fo~t ( t ••• error ••• routina digalld : r , 
• I ar~t OUt o.f range : r ,d24.16i 
end 
c====-==-=-==================================-======z= d1gaaa • .for 
double preci.aion ~ction ell~ (z) 
c logaritba of g-. function 
c baa.t. on algorit:ha aca291, c• m. aaaoc. c:c.put . .ach. (1966) 
~licit double precision (a-h, o-a) 
data saall,cri.t,biq,toobi.q/1d-7,1340,1d9,2d36/ 
viii 
c cO is 0.5*1oq{2~i) 
c c1 ... c7 ~ tha coeEEta oE the ~totic exp•n•ion oE d.lgaaa 
data cO,c1,c2,c3,c4,cS,c6,c7/ 
* 0.91893 85332 04672 742d 0, 0.83333 33333 33333 333d-1, 
* -0.27777 77777 77777 778d-2, 0.79365 07936 50793 651d-3, 
* -0.59523 80952 38095 238d-3, 0.84175 08417 50841 751d-3, 
• -0.19175 26917 52691 753d-2, 0.64102 56410 25641 026d-2/ 
c a1 is -(e~er'a conatant), s2 is pi**2/12 
data a1/-0.57721 56649 01532 861d 0/ 














30 iE(z.qt.-.al.1)goto 40 
dlgaaa•-dloq(z)+s1*z 
return 
c redue. to dl~(z+n) where z+n.ga.eri.t 
40 sual.=zero 
y=x 






c use ~totic expansion i.E y. qe. c:ri. t 
60 ~saua1+(y-b&l.E)*dloq(y)~O 
au.2-zero 






7000 Eoz:aat ( 1 *** error *** rout:i.fte dl~ 
• 
1 ar~t out oE ranqe : • ,d24.16) 
end 
. ' , 
A-4 
%f~~e: gof.m; Th~s program computes the b~as and standard 
%dev~ation of the samp~e reg~o~ L-kurtos~s 
c:l.ear; 
1oad regi.on.ma.t -asc:ii; 
ns=i.nput( 'Enter the no of s~tes ~n th:i.s reql.on: •); 
eps=i.nput( 'Enter the ~ocati.on parameter of kappa cli.str.ibuti.on: '); 
upha=i.nput ( 'Enter the scal.e parameter of kappa cli.str:ibution: ' ) ; 
lt=input ( 'Enter the shape parameter of kappa d:i.stribution: ' ) ; 
h=input ( 'Enter the 4th parameter of kappa cii.strlbut:ion: ' ) ; 
t4R-input('Enter the samp~e L-kurtos~s for this ~on: '); 
Nsim=input( 'Enter the number of regions to be s.imul.ated.: '); 
di.sp ( 'Si.mu.l.atinq ..... p~ease wu t') ; 














xl (j) -z(j) * (j-1) ; 
x2 (j) =x(j) * (j-1) * (j-2) ; 


















~c~~ate che b~as of t4R 




B4=su.(.b4); \B~as of t4R 
BS-S1D. (.b5) ; 
s~gma4=sqrt((B5-Na~*B4A2)/(Ha~-1)) ;%Std. dev~a~on of t4R 
di.sp (' ') ; 
fprintf( ' The B~as of t4R, B4= %8.4f\n',B4); 
fpr~ntf( ' The Std. dev of t4R, S~gma4= %8.4f\n',sigma4); 
A-S 
%Test for Robustness of GEV distr~ution when the under~y~nq 
%d:istributJ..on ~s LN3: 
clear; 
1oad. reqionX.mat -ascii.; \c:onta.ins the s.i.tes' record ~enqths in 
%the reqJ..on 
sum nrec=aum (region) ; 
ns=i.nput ( 1 Enter no. of si. tes in the region: I ) ; 
Ns.i.ID=i.nput ( 1 Desired. no. of s~atecl reqi.ons : 1 ) ; 
cii.sp ( I Region X 1 ) ; 
%The parameters of the under~yi.ng distribution (I..N3) fo1~ow: 
%there are 6 sites i.n thi.s regi.on 
Jtp=[-o .3678 -o .2099 -o. 6692 -o. 3021 -o .4022 -o .18761: 
~~[0.3332 0.3800 0.4200 0.4034 0.4274 0.3333]; 
epsp=[0.9366 0.9597 0.8425 0.9377 0.9105 0.9684]; 
i.ndxfl.d= [332. 35 121.81 61.34 167.17 388.46 394. 54) ; 
F=[0.9;0.99;0.999];% The cumuLative probabi.~i.ti.es corresponding 
to 10, 100 and 1000 yr- return peri.ods 
XF=zeroa(ns,~ength(F)); 
%Estimate the true quanti1es based on the under~yJ..nq d.:Lstr~ut~on 








%Begi.nni.nq o~ the regional. si.mul.ation based on the und.er~yi.nq 
%distri..but.l..on 
xr_s~eroa(na,length(P)); 
XI' snc-aeroa (na, lenqth (r) ) ; 
biaa-z~oa(na,leaqth<r>>: 
Bi.aaszeroa (na, lenqth (P) ) ; 
BIASzzeroa (na , lenqth (P) ) ; 
BXAS S:I:J~~qeroa (na, lenqth (P) ) : 
relsi-zeroa (na, lenqth {P) ) ; 
relM'B*aeroa(na,1aDgth{P)); 
UTN«S .. aeroa (na ,leraqth (r)) ; 
RBIM~eroa (na, l.enqth (r) ) ; 











xl=O; x2=0; x3=0; x4::;:(); 
for j=l:nrec:, 
ltl (j)=x(j) * (j-1); 
x2 (j) =x(j) * (j-1) * (j-2) ; 







































~Quantile estl.mation and computation of a.c:c::ura.c:y measures 
X_ F=zaros (ns, ~enqth (F) ) ;Biap:zeros (na, ~enqth (F) ) ; 
for i.=1:ns 
XF=zeros(ns,~ength(F));bi.as-zeros(na,lenqth(F));re1SE=zaros(ns 











XF S:nt-XF SIM+1/llsia*X F; 
BXAS _ SDFBIAS _SIM+l/Nal.a*Bi.aa; 
RELMSE _S~REDISE+l/Naim*~; 
end 
disp ( '-====--=-===~~====·) ; 
AV BrAS,.•an (BIAS SDQ ;AAV BIAS -an{U,a (BXAS_SDl)); 
Av-RZiaCSE= c..an ciZuam srii> , . A112•1oo: 
AV D' -an (XP _SIM) ; -
d.isp ( ' robustness o~ GEV when LN3 i.s the parant' ) ; 
d.isp ( 'non-exceedence prob, absolute bias and RMSE f'o~~ov i.n the 
co~umns in the order aa shown: ' ) ; 
disp (, ') ; 
disp('=--========-==---=--============'); 
[F' ; AV _BrAS; AAV _BIAS ;AV _ RELRMSE] 
A-6 
%'Program for computing the superuuposed. LN3 qrowth curves for WSC 
sub r~ons Y and Z 
c::l.ear; 
load WSCY .mat -ascii.; 
sum_ nrec:=sum (WSCY) ; 
ns=19;\input('Eneer no. of s1tes ~n the region; '); 
Nsim=lOOO; \input ( 'Desired no. of s.unu.lated. regions ; ' ) ; 
d.i.sp ( 'Region WSC Y ' ) ; 
\LN3 parameters (sample, sub region Y) 
ltp=[-0.4339 -0.4645 -0.314.2 -0.3719 -0.3678 -0.3161 -0.154.2 -
0.0920 -0.3814 -0.5140 -1.0149 -0.54.79 -0.1092 -0.1956 -0.6923 
-0.0049 -0.34.60 -0.3973 -0.3789]; 
alphap=[0.3146 0.2998 0.2658 0.24.31 0.3332 0.234.4 0.2439 
0.2888 0.2303 0.3604. 0.2664. 0.3602 0.2719 0.294.7 
0.2530 0.2752 0.2761 0.4382 0.3038]; 
epsp=[O. 9284. 0. 9265 0. 9572 0. 9532 0. 9366 0. 9620 0. 9811. 
0.9867 0.954.4 0.9010 0.8232 0.8935 0.9851 0.9709 
0.901.0 0.9993 0.9508 0.9094 0.9403]; 
F=£0.5:.01:0.99 .991:.001:.998]; 
XF_sampl.~zeros(1,1enqth(F)); 




u_L=zeros(l.ength(F),l.);\lower 95% conf.interval. 
u_o=zeros(l.ength(F),l); 
XF=zeros (Nsl.m, length (F) ) ; 
% Beql.nn:i.ng of the regj.on.al. sl.muJ.ati.on 
for IF1: Nsl.m, 
for i=l.:na, 









































\regj.ona.l average t.-mc:m.nts of the si.mul.ated. s.ri.es 
L1=sum (11r) ; 




't'aaual ( tr) ; 
'r3=sum ( t3r) ; 
T4=sum(t4r) ; 














di.sp (. • ) ; 
\Plot of req~onaJ. growth curve 
for i=1:l.ength(F) 
gum_var(i)•-log(-l.og(F(i))); \~reduced variate for 
plotting growth curves 
end 
\95\ Confidence i.nterval. computation and pl.otting of reg1.onal 
growth curve 







ciisp ( 'Gumbel._Var Sampl.•_growth curv• for sub r-;ion Y: •); 
ciisp ( 1 Growth Factor Lower 5% Opper 5% • ) 
tabl.-[~ var(1) xr sampl.•(1) u L(l) u 0(1) ;gua var(41) 
XF_•ampl.•Ci1) u_L(41) u_0(41); - - -
qua var(46) XF ...pl.e(46) u L(46) u_0(46);gua_var(49) 
XF sampl.e(49) u L(49) u 0(49) ;-
-9'& var(SO) Xr N111Pl.e(50) u L(SO) u_O(SO) ;gum_var(SS) 
XF_sampl.e(55) u_LC55) u_0(55)]-
disp('==-*ma====-====c============-===='); 
l.oad WSCZ .mat --cii ; 
sum_nr~(WSCZ) ; 
ns=20; \i.nput ('Enter no. of si. tes in the region: ' ) ; 
ciisp ( I Reqion WSC Z r ) i 
\LN3 parameters ( samp~e, sub region Z) 
Jtp-[-0.2099 -0.6692 -0.3021. -0.4022 -0.1876 0.0284 -0.5864 -
0.7418 -0.4870 -0.0575 -0.3885 -0.1.480 -0.1.731 -0.4003 -0.3350 
-0.4895 -0.2888 -0.3425 -0.4093 -0.0880]; 
a.lphap=[0.3800 0.4200 0.4034 0.4274 0.3333 0.2784 0.3254 
0.3428 0.3664 0.3883 0.4394 0.4018 0.3985 0.3389 
0.3630 0.5008 0.4288 0.3440 0.1811 0.2850); 
epsp=[0.9597 0.8425 0.9377 0.9105 0.9684 1.0040 0.8959 
0.8536 0.9053 0.9888 0.9114 0.9701. 0.9652 0.9294 






u_L1=zeros(length(F) ,1) ;\lower 9St c:onf.mterva.l 
u_tn:c:zeros (lenqth(F) , 1); 
XF1zzaros (Nsim, lenqth (F) ) ; 


































13r(i.)=NSCZ(i.)*l3(i.)lsum nrec;l4r(i.)=MSCZ(i.)*l4(i.)lsum nrec; 
tr (i.) =WSCZ (i.) *t (i.) I sua nrec; t3r (i.) :aWSCZ (i.) *t3 (i. r I SUIIl nrec; 
t4r(i.)=WSCZ(i.)*t4Ci.)/sua_nrec; -
end 
\regional average L-mcments of the si.mul.ated series 
Ll=.,.(llr); 

















cli.sp ( '===-==::z:z=z===-=======---- f ) ; 
cli.sp ( I s- plot for regiOnal. growth C:W:Ve I ) ; 
%95% Confidence i.ntezval. computation and plotti.nq of reqional 
growth curve 





disp ( 'Gumbel._ Var Sampl.e _growth curve for sub reqion Z: ' ) ; 
di.sp (' Growth Factor Lower 5\ Opper_S\') 
tab~els[gua_var(l) XP_aa.p1el(l) u_Ll(l) u 01(1); 
qua var(tl) xr aa.p~el(41) u Ll(tl) u_01(41); 
gua-var(46) ZP-aa.p~el(46) u-L1(46) u 01(46); 
qua-v.z(t9) XF-aa.p~e1(49) u-L1(49) u Ul(t9); 
CJ1a-var(50) D'-aa.p1e1(50) u-L1(50) u_tn(50); 




p1ot(gua var,XF samp~el,'r'); 
p~ot(gua var,u_L, 'b: '); 
p1ot(gum var,u 0, 'b: •); 
p~ot(gum-var,u-Ll,'r:•); 
p~ot(gum var,u tn,•r:•); 
ho~ci off; 
xl.aDel. ('Gumbel. Reduced Vari.ate, -loq(-loq(F)) '); 
yl~('Grovth factor'); 
Title('90\ Confi.dence Bands for Sampl.e LN3 Growth CUrves') 
n 


